
No free government, or the blessings of
liberty can be preserved to any people but 
by a firm adherence to Justice, moderation, 
temperance, frugality, and virtue, and by 
a frequent recurrence to fundamental prin
ciples. —Patrick Henry
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Holiday Road Death! 
Below Usual; 438 Die

Total Of 602 Fatalities j g - ^ j
Counted Since Wednesday , /
United Press International

The nation’s traffic fatalities in I lane t ra*n Kills fou r
the Thanksgiving Day weekend Four members of a Salt f>akc 
ran below the toll for an ordinary City, Utah, family we-e killed' 
weekend of the same duration at 1 when their light pl'ine crashed i 
this time of year, cl.sing figures during a landing Saturday night, 
showed today. The plane crashed into a junk-

A United Press International y » 'd  « t  Salt Lake City during a 
count showed that between 6 p m. " n<l " 1<“ wreckage was not
Wednesday and midnignt Sunday, ‘ discovered until Sunday when the 
438 pei sons died in traffic accl- owner " { lh<> > ‘ poll'd  the 
dents. Fires took 48 lives, plane wreckage.
accidents took 5. and other acci- Storms durinj*the holiday swept
dents killed 111 persons, for a to- mu<h of ,he natlon' beginning

(Thursday with a snow and sleet 
tal of 602. • storm which powered out of the

California had 32 auto deaths; ' Southwest and raced across the 
New York 26; Alabama 24; Penn- Midwest into the East, 
svlvama 21; Illinois 201 M ichigan1 A near blizzard in the East Sat- 
19, and Ohio and Virginia 18 each today stranded thousands of mo-

, . . .  i . r torists from the Pecnsvlvaniato lead the list of fa te s  . . _  , , .. v„ .  . , . , ___. „ . state line to Rochester. N Y . aRhode Island, Nevada and Alas __
■ . , , ... distance of about 1V) miles The,ka reported no traffic deaths in , .
.. . ,. . . travelers were rescued bv statethe holiday period. . . . • .police and highway workers and

Bad Weather Helped housed in nearby buildings.

The National Safety Council. J 
saying that It does hot regard the pa 

] Thanksgiving holidav as one ca ll- in * 
ing for as much travel as Christ zei 
mas. New Years. f>abor Day and Sui 

two others, issued no ad- , ing 
vanre estimate for Thanksgiving as 
holidav deaths, but noted that fn 
an ordinary 102 hour weekend pe
riod at this time of year, about 
470 persons would be killed In 
trsffic.

The council had no immediate 
explanation for ‘ he traffic total 
being lower than normal A 
spokesman said that almost na
tionwide bad weather may h*ve 
kept motorists completely from j 
the roads.

In contrast, last Thanksgiving 
United Press International count
ed 664 traffic deaths in a similar 
period.

One of the holiday's worst scci- ! 
dents killed five persons, three of 
them children, in » rrash near 
M oubtainburg, Ark , Sunday. T h e  
virHvbs were crushed when "theT 
trailer of a truck overturned on a

SKY RIDERS!
NUCLEAR BOMBEROutlined against a chill November sky, three Pampa 

city workers. Alan Vickery, Jim Fleming and Alfred 
Oxley I left to right) strung Christmas decorations from 
a tire ladder high over Cuyler St. Sunday. The cheery 
Yuletide decorations form arches over Cuyler from

Atchison to Browning, and over Foster St. from Somer
ville to Ballard Several organizations had a hand in 
hanging decorations, including the Jaycees, Pampa fire
men and city workers.

(Daily News Photo bv Marvin Olsen)

An atomic-powered bomber is being tested in the Soviet 
Union, according to Aviation Week magazine. This art
ist’s conception shows the large nuclear engines suspend
ed in pods beneath the delta wing. A 195-foot fusilage 
affords protection to the crew against radiation.

one or

De Gaulle Lands Wave 
Of French Run-Off Votes (U P Il-D e fen se  They aaid Soviet- publications; 'Aviation Weak aaid*th* Soviet* 

McElroy said have discussed the theoretical as- may be planning to fly tha A- 
y skeptical”  of pects of nuclear flight in recent bomber several time* around th* 
. has flown the years, but nothing has been pub- world non-stop, 
powered plane lished to indicate that it has been Some Defense Department offl- 
st the Soviets achieved. Neither they said, nave rials said there appeared to ha 
jht lead ' over anv new planes been spotted fly- j "some element of irnth”  in tha 
in ultimate de- 'nP 'n the Moscow area story. But they added they would
idear aircraft. Chairman Dennia Chavez (D- have to atudv it thoroughly befora

, N M i of the Senate s military they could aay for sure.Aviation Week . . ' / _ . ■
So L receuLiy **5ProPnat,on *uboorrirri' tt?*. prom-1 However, a top Pentagon official

20 Million Voters Blitz 
Once Potent French Reds
PARIS IU P I)— Premier Charles de Gaulle ruled 

as France's undisputed strong man. sw*epf to a pfrthanp 01 
power and prestige by a tidal wave of votes in run-off elec 
tions Sunday for parliamenj 

In doing so the nearly 20 
million French voters

Rlitzed and routed

Absentee balloting rloses at 6 
Dm Tuesday for a *1260 000 

*»rbool bond Issue called by Pam- 
pa School Board Qualified voters 
msv vote absentee In the School 
Business Office, downstairs In City 

•Wall.
The office is open from 8 a m  

to noon I In i  pm  Absentee vot
ing has been extremely light with 
only two votes csst as of this morn
ing.

With the bond election Saturday, 
spokesmen will appear in P a in- 

, ps's rlvtc clubs, starting with the 
Jsyrees, Tuesday at noon R e \ 
Rose s School Boatd member, will 
be the Jayree speaker

D. E Holt, another School Board 
member, will speak at Top O Tex
as Kiwanls Club Tuesday night in 
Episcopal Parish Hall Wednesday. 
Art Teed. School attorney, will ap
pear at Rotary Club Teed will 

gtpe"k again at Noon Lions C l u b
?™ , r ,

J. M Nation will speak Tlnirs- 
•ftey st Evening Lions Club Friday 
(flo e* will apeak to Kiwamans

Polls will be open from 8 am  
to 7 p m. Saturday. Potential vot
er*. qualified by owning property 
in the Pampa Independent School 
Dletrict, number 6.200.

The election was called in re 
sponee to parent s petitions for a 
new elementary school and im
provements in existing schools.

27 Texans Die Violently Over Holiday 
13 In Traffic, 14 In Other Accidents he s«Kt - it r n u n i c i i e u  a

would be a tremendous Jolt to us *-
in this country.” *  prowler was frigh,

He said the United Stales "does '^e Morris Ramsey hor 
not contemplate any change” in Wells. Sunday evening t 
its program to develop and build a hill. Assistant Poll 

in * a plane operated by nuclear ijow- O- Dumas reported, 
andle fvtn  thiotifgh the Soviets may The prowler was ” i 

have a "slight lead ” after a passerby notice
■̂ n’ Western sources in Moscow said the Ramsey home He 

they had no information on Avia- bell, noticed the lights 
I In Dallas, twan small Negro chil- tion Week's claim that Russian called police. When offi 

the Four small children burned to dren died Sunday night in a fire scientists have put a huge expert- ed the prowler had tier 
itary elementa death Sunday to bung the total blamed on a gas neater They mental atom-powered bomber ir. The Ramseys, visitin 
eminence in *  of deaths by fire to nine during (Sew TEXANS. Page si flight reported the loss of a J

tional contempt the men of the Texas counted its Thanksgiving 
Fourth Republic whom they holiday death toll today to find 
blamed for dragging France to at least 13 persons died in traffic 
the brink of civil war. Former accidents, and 14 more met vib- 
premiers and cabinet ministers lent deaths in fires, accldi ntal 
were dumped in wholesale lots, shootings, a plane crash and mis- 

Elected a parliament in which cellaneous accidents. The total 
De Gaulle was ensured 
crushing majority bs< k»d by 
rightwing and mil 
who raised him to 
near-revolution Iasi

Third Confidence Vote 
This was the third straight mas

sive confidence vole for De Gaulle 
in two months He is expected to 
get an even bigger edge on Dec.
21 when 100.090 "grand electors” 
meet to name a president with 
greater powers than modern 

[France has known. De Gaulle is 
the overwhelming favorite 

He received his first landslide 
victory Sept. 28 when 80 per cent 
of France voted for hla new con
stitution. His second came a week 
ago when the first round of par
liamentary balloting Inflicted the 
worst defeat on his Communist 
foes In 20 years 

The third straight vote Sunday 
tore the Communist parliamentary 
party to shreds and left De 

j  Gaulle in the driver’s seat hacked 
by a parliamentary majority auch 
as this nation has

Western Big Three Hunts Pampa Boy 
For Berlin Counter Proposal Nabbed In

By STEWART HENSLEY and the general harmony of
United Pre»s International views already manifest in the » I t

WASHINGTON lUPTl The West,”  Dulles said. ’ ’Consulta- I U s ^  4-4-
Western Big Three today hunted tions will, of course, lontinne. / \  L J  I V X  I I l “ | |

B re a k - In  R ep o rted
Th* legion Drive-in, 7o9 S Gray, 

was broken into sometime Saiur- 
#day night. Pampa police reported 

this Morning. Only reported loss 
1 was <8.70 In change from a rig- 

arette vending machine. The bur
n e r  gained entrance by kicking 
♦ open a front door.

ROARING AW AY — The Air
Force’s ICBM Atlas thunders 
from its launching pad at Cape 
Canaveral. Fla., at the start of 
the United States’ first full 
range missile firing The device 
traveled a b o u t  6,300 miles 
across the ocean Saturday.

seldom seen.
The voting began last Sunday to 

elect 466 deputies in metropolitan 
France and 10 in the overseas de
partment. Because only 89 candi
date* won the necessary majority,- 

(See FRENCH, Page 3)THREE WORKMEN ARE 
HURT AS BEAM FALLS RUSSIA YELPS 

OF INJUSTICE
MOSCOW (U PI- —  The official 

8oviet news agency, Tass, today 
gloomily viewed the crushing of 
the Communist party in the

The three men were rushed by 
ambulance to Pampa hospital*; 
Green waa taken to Highland 
General.

The accident occurred shortly 
before 10 a.m. when a  r o p e ,  
holding the huge beam to I t s  
moo rings In the roof, snapped. 
The beam swung free, striking 
Ernst, then Green and Willie.

Brake Foreman Archie J a c k -  
•on. Dallas wee not harmed. A 
fourth man on the Job suffered

LAYING STRATEGY
Ernst Lemrner, left, Minister for All-German Affairs in 
the Went German cabinet, and West Berlin Mayor Willy 
Brandt are engrossed in a conversation at a Berlin meet
ing. The officials are preparing to eounter Soviet moves 
to force the West from the capital city.

t :-----------

\



on H«pl*r, J*«v#rly Lauglsy, w t  
esa Mack, Patricia Master*,., 
Marion Neslage, Nancy Rchwmd
joy Shultz, Maurina Stuart, p*
tricia Stuckey. T em e  Wataon t «> 
Mary Carol whb ia a new tro^'
member*.

JtUC P A M P A  D A IL Y  NtiW b  
M O NDAY, D EC EM BER  1, 19585

G ir l Scout
SKELLYTOWN (Spl) -  Inter#*. I 

diale Girl Scout Troop 4B ha* u 
overnight stay at Camp Mel D*vt  
i„ recently. A  welner roast 
held on Friday evening befor* the/ 
indoor fire - place. Saturday 

On pi et-1 Spent hiking and following trackA 
ave been on hikes of Wndlife *For lunch, scouts tode 
. pace During one1,  campfire atew. 
isisteS with the TB Maklng the trip were th* i* *

A c t iv it ie s
By Abigail Van Buren

Troop 77, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Frank Conner and M r a 
Jackie LiUer are working on First 
Class badges. The troop spent a 
recent Saturday at Cpmp Mel Dav- 
J*. where they hiked, practiced 
tire - building and cooked dinner 
on open tires.

Scouts attending were Mattie

fudging i

for Mar. 4. 
for Mar. I.

Certificat 
.-iked for b 
of cattle ai 
signed.

Seven eo 
tatirday v 
3nftders ■ 
for* Breed*

attending 
Kay Aufil. Donna Conner, Patricia 
Lambright. Nancy Liller, Jowan- 
nah McDowell, Livillo Pruess, Lin- 

jda Simpson, Linda Henning, Linda 
• Peacock, Becky Selman and Wini
fred Reams.

Troop 7g of Lamar Neighborhood
• have just recently been organised Utzman. and 
with thirteen girls in the- t r o o p  
During their first four meetings,

;the Brownies were busy learning 
their Promise and making Brownie 
coin purses.

An investiture 'service was held 
on Nov. 24 in Girl Scout Little 
House. Becoming full-fledged first- 
year Brownies and receiving pins 
were Carolyn Gabin. Hope Clett,

• Phillis Blackmon, Ginger Fergus
on, Donna Bowen. Judy Hopper,
Carlotte Larkin, Susie Weatherly,

,Toni Blackmon. Gail Ann Ogle. Jo- 
ianne Hanson, Rosalie Franke,
Judy Hogan and the assistant lead
er, Mrs. Frank Blackmon: Dur ng 
the next few meetings, the Brown
ies will be (banning for Christmas.

Intermediate Qjjrl Scout Troop 12 
of Highland Neighborhood w i t l r  
their leaders, Mrs. Vernon.Stuck- 
ley and Mrs., Vernon Langley and 
assistant leaders. Mrs M. A, Grap- 
pe and Mrs. R. V Maaterson. spent 
a recent Saturday on a cook out 
near Miami. The troop left by auto
mobiles from Girl Scout Little 
House at 9:45 a m and returned

Hoov
alogui

•ertiai

K K I PLEDGES— New pledges for the Kappa Kappa lota Sorority jniated ot a tea given 
in the C ity  Club Room, are seated, left to right, Mrs Hazael Carter and Mrs. Rubye 
Ruddick; standing, left to right, M rs. Dori s Price, Mrs. Gene Tatum and Mrs. Frances 
Walls. (Daily News Photo)

■* .... ................ ........§: Initiation Tea For

Intermediate Girl Scout Troop 50 
celebrated ita third birthday re
cently in Girl Scout Little House. 
As each scout made tter Girl Scout 
promise, she lighted a candle and 
waa presented With her member
ship star pin by Mrs. Johm Rami 
*ey. leader an dMrs. J. R. Bonner, 
assistant. Susan Davis received 
her fly - up wings and Intermedi
ate pin and was welcomed as a 
new member.

Scouts receiving membership 
stars were Judy Banner, S u z y 
Benton, Kathleen Dailey, Jessica 
Dugan. Kona Dugan. Mary Good

w in . Frances Hampton. Diana Far
row, Cynthia Osborn. Patricia 

• Ramsey. Martha 3t'iwart, a n d  
Bruce Ann Oordy.

Mrs. J. W. Dugan. Mrs. James 
Dailey and Mrs D A Stuart serv
ed refreshments of e*>:e and pink 
lemonade following the ceremony. 
The troop has been tj'tking Christ
mas cards during their November 
troop meetings.

Delynda 
Donald l 
Calvin J 
Mrs St*

ctivitieSomen 3
Aivcrtlaement

l Women s Club, executive board DLAR ABB\ My brother re- 
incheon eently got married because he had
'" l  m ” 1 Merten Home Demon- to slle didn t find him until she was 
tration Club, Christmas P a r t v. ln h erflfth  month, but anyway, 
ith  Mrs Archie Manes,. 4.17 N. lh» l »  th» ‘ r business She is 24 and

mv brother ia 27 and thev are both umner , , ,
2 10 -  Twentieth Centurv Co- °'d  enough to know better than to 
llion with Mrs Jim Campbell, advertise the fact that they've been 
120 N. Russell. "Abundant L i v  married stich a short time They 

,, gave a party and invited all our
* , . 5  _  parent Education Club friends to celebrate their ONE- 
ith Mrs Homer Johnson. 1220 MONTH anniversary and here she 
'amilton was wa'  out in fr °n’ 1 was embar-

7 30 - Roval Neighbor lydge 'assed to death How can people he 
inz Carpenter's Hall, West Fos- *> shameless’  How can I keep her

, r from disgracing me further’
7:45 Treble Clef Club. City ASHAMED

lub Room Dear Ashamed: She is disgrac-
8 :00 — VFW Auxiliary, VFW ing only herself. People know that

all you are NOT your brother a keep-
7 10 Holy Souls Altar Society er, even if he needs one.

’ i school
7:30 Holy Souls Home and CONFIDENTIAL TO "J  IT S T 

'chool Ass n . Parian Hall BLUE If you want to be happy
8 00 Holy Souls Pa-ish Coun- make yourself necessary to

-J, Parish Hall. somebody.

Science Shrinks Piles . 
New Way Without Surgery 
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

Doris E. Wilson
Daily News Women's Editor

RUTH MILLET!
attanithiar •tatemeats like "Mas
have relied to be s problem!"

The secret i* a now healiar eob- 
•lance < Bio-Dyne*)-discovery of 
• world fomoui research inotitoto. 

This substance io now aoailablo 
in ruppeeiforp or otalmont form 
under the mme PreooeoMon H.* 
At vour druggist- Monoy hack 
guinnioo.

* *0*. V. I. Vet. OC

dew Tor*, It. T. (Speololl -  For the 
tr it  time science hi* found a new 
healing subetance with the aoton- 
irhmg. ability to ahrink hemor
rhoids, stop itching, snd relieve 
pain — without eurgerjr

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain , actual reduction 
f shrinkage: took place.

Most amazing of all- rosuiu were 
eo thorough that w Jsm s  made

White Deer Home Demonstration lo w*ar 
Club held Its annual Thanksgiving After hitting 40 really believed 
luncheon in the Hi Plains Dining she looked her age?
Room on Tuesday afternoon. Eol- Didn t feel confident that she 
lowing luncheon, members went to had good taste? 
the home of Mrs. John Hamlyn 
where Mrs. Don Bradley was sur
prised with a Going Away Shower 

December 13 was the date set 
for the annual Christmas party and 
supper for members and t h e i r  
families, Mrs. Lowell Bynum will 
be hostess

Present were Mmes W. G. E l
ler, Loyd Collis, Lawson S h e w .
Don Bradley, Rav» Armstrong,
Lowell Bynum. Alvin L e w i s .
Charles Warminski and M r s  
Hamlyn.

"The next meeting wiR be held
Dei 2 at 1 30,in the tjome pf Mi's,.
Collis Final plans for the Christ-

Toby D< 
Mrs Di 
Mo bed 
Do rid C

and leaves flanked with yellow 
taper s. j Brownie Scout Trodb 74 has been

Members present ln addition to b*‘ *V as the proveribal bees during 
those already mentioned w e r e 
Mmes B G. Gordon. Herbert C6**-' 
er. John Evans, Otto Mangold. Joe 

Floyd Smith, R o y  
Sparkman. Don Johnson. J o h n  

Goy Ammeter. R. L. Rt- 
Clyde Rodecape, C h a r l e s  

Meech, Doc Mackie. Charl-s Sto- 
well, Teieso Humphreys, Sue Sny-v 

. Misses Alma Wilson. Mildred 
Hoghfand, and Elizabeth Knns.

The next meeting for the soior- 
ity will be a •'traveling dinner" be-, 
ginning in the home of Mrs. Jew- 

on Dec. 13

Ever doubted any compli
mentary statement ever m a d e  
about any of her children?

Didn't believe she was far more DiCosimo, 
practical than her husband’

Really meant it when she said. Woods,
"Be perfectly frank. You won't ley, 

hurt my feelings"?
Never wondered how her h u * 

band would ever get along without der 
her?

Couldn't lift herself out of the 
doldrums by buying a new hat?

Didn't occasionally have a *  un
controllable urge to push furniture eil Evan: 
sroumt to see I f  ft Wouldn't |look al 4 ?td p 
better in a different arrangement’  -

Didn't need a "best friend" with Youngs 
whom she felt perfectly free to eat a t 
let down her hair? tense or

Wasn't interesteQ in the latest bit comes, 
of local goasip? frorn pi*

Didn't feel especially virtuous or half s 
during housecleaning week? and into

Believed her husband knew how,------------
hard she worked’

SKELLYTOW N (Spl — Home Could be happy without feeling 
Demonstration Chib met recently needed by somebody? »
in the home of Mrs. Junior Ellis of Wouldn't prefer to be happily 
Skelly production camp. married to a successful (man than

A Sunshine Box was prepared for to have a successful career of her 
• a member who is ill. A Thanksgiv- own’  I

Special Values for Tues. & Wed.
Large Stock*of Winter and Early Spring

WEDNESDAY
9:30 WMU, First Baptist.

7eek of Prayer.
9 30 Mary Ri.*h Bridges

Trst Baptist Church with Mrs. 0.
. Burton. 1012 W Buck'er-.

9 5Q Doris .Smith -Circle. First 
aptist Church with Mrs J M. 
ill. 433 Pitts
9:30 —  Kathryn White Cirrle 
irst Baptis’ with Mrs L. H 
reene. 510 N. Somerville 

9:30 Lillie Rodgers Curie
Irst Baptist, with Mrs W a y n e  
>enny, 2136 N., Russell

9:30 Svpert Circle. First Bap- 
st. with Mrs Roben Hogan, north 
f city.
10:00 Episcopal Aomen's Aux-

iarv. St. Matthews Psr'sh Hall 
2:30 Presbyterian Women's 

'.saociation. Educational Building 
7:45 Women's Mi.ssionarv I'n-

>n. Highland Baptist with all rir- 
les for a Foreign Mission pr o -  
ram.

54 In. W id e  $ 

V a l .  2 .98  Y d *

For a personal reply, write 
ABBY in care of this paper, 
close a self-addressed, stam
envelope All Colors in Pampered 

Cottons. Wamsatto, 
SpringMaid

BRING THE KIDDIES!i f  von want »  collection of Ab
ba's best tetters and AnswTra”  In 
one hook, ask your bookdealer to 
get "D EAR  AB B Y" for you.

Let them enjoy our ploy

HD Council Plans 
Christmas Party The Fabric Center ’"o wSST 4 Judy 8 

Mrs. V 
Larry 

Scott 
Mr*, i 

Walls 
Rlchar 

Russell 
Mrs. 1M o n e y  In a  

s a v in g s  a c c o u n t
Mrs J 
Robert 
M n . > 
Mrs. A 
Mary 1

1100 w . -McCulloughSenior Cd+sene B+rtb Don’t depend on wishing wells! 
Whatever your savings goa l. . .  a new 

home, a long vacation, college for the 

children, or most important, security 
. .  . a savings account here helps you 
reach it, surer and

M rs .. 
Taulknst 

Delynf 
James 
Mrs. 1 
M n . *< 

. M n . 1 
Oklaboir 

Sponc* 
CONOR

Now OPEN
Operated by

Mrs. Virgil Reeves
sooner. We help 

savings grow with dependable dividends 
twice a year".. . insure your money 

safe so you never need to worry. Make 

some of your money today, make wishesServing Good 
Many choice meats, barbecued, also 

roast beef or baked hom served 
Family Style. Also Bar-B-Q and 
Hamburger Sandwiches. Lunch 

boxes to go. Just call and your box 
will be ready!,

Home Made Pies— Call me for your Company 
Dinners, Ladies’ Clubs.  ̂ ,

Op«n Week Days 9:30 a. m. to 9 p. m.
/ Sunday from 10:30 to 3 p. m.

Hungry Working Men Welcome!

9:30 WMU, F.rst Baptist 
'Veck of Prayer

7:30 Cities Service DMF Aux 
liary. Gasoline and Production 
Jhristmas Party and Gift Ex 
hsnge, City Club Room.

come true tomorrow! Open or add to 

your account at our friendly office.

HAND LOTION
' l 'o r  ex tra  J\
KASflC 5 9 <

S Q U EEZ E
SOT TIE . X -----

& LOAN
A S S O C I A T I O N

AUMIY STEELE
MANAOM-SKMTARY.TttASUMt

WOT HANOI AND OUV 1TIISTS.

e c u r i t y
f e d e r a l



REED ERS SET  
IN T SHOW

spa and Parry ton Hereford 
era Associations will hold a 
show and sale In P a m p a 
2, 3, 4, Clyde Car ruth, Top 

exaa Hereford Breeders As- 
ktion president announced to

day.
Judging will be held Mar. 8 In 

riacreation Park with the sale set 
for Mar. 4. A banquet is planned 
for Mar. 8.

Certificates for consignment are 
raked for by Jan. 1. About HO head 
of cattle are expected to be corn- 
signed.

Seven committees were set up 
yday when the ToT Hereford 
fers and North Plains Here- 

| Breeders met in Pampa. Com- 
ees and their personnel are as

Wayne Maddox, Miami; 
Hoover, Perryton.

Italogue: Ralph Thomas, Pam- 
elbert Timmens, Perryton. 

Ivertlsing: Paul Callaham,
Conway; Lawrence El'sey, P e a  
ryton; Ralph Hale. Perryton; 
Wayne Maddox, Miami.

On The 
Record

■IGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday
Admissions

Delynda Holler, Panhandle 
Donald Snapp, 412 N. Zimmers 
Calvin Jones, Borger 
Mrs. Stella Akins, Wheeler
y n  Barbara Olive, Okla. City, 

noma
” m h . Jewel Lockhart, 1S2S Ham-

Trophy: Frank M. Carter, C5us 
Carruth, Irvin Cole, Pampa.

Banquet: E. O. Wedgeworth, 
Pampa; John Mayfield, Perryton; 
Ralph Hale, Perryton; Clyde Car- 
ruth, Pampa.

Barn and Grounds: Paul Gauer, 
Pampa; Paul Glissen, Pampa; 
Dickie Hall, Perryton; Dean Mor
gan, Perryton.

Decorations: Bob Skaggs, Cecil 
Regler, E. O. Wedgeworth, Pam- 
pa.

Pampan Leaves 
For Washington

Richard G. Hughes. Board of 
Trustees chairman. National Hous
ing Center, Washington, D.C., left 
Pampa Sunday for a “ Builders’ 
Outlook for 1989" session, sponsor
ed by the Center and National As
sociation o f Home Builders in 
Washington.

Hughes expects to have the an 
swers on prospects for home build
ers as he has sent each As
sociation member a questionairre 
on local housing conditions.

Staff members of Congressional 
committees on housing legislation 
will be among builders, and vari
ous experts in attendance.

The conference will assess next 
year’s residential building pros
pects in terms of consumer de
mands. housing sales, mortgage 
market and rate of home starts.

Authorship of the Old Testament 
Book of Ruth never has been es
tablished.

*I-
m

FRENCH
(Continued Prom rage  1)

run off elections were held Sun
day with candidates needing only 
a plurality. Three days of voting 
in Algeria to elect 71 candidates 
was expected to swell De Gaulle's 
parliamentary strength. Ten more 
delegates were being elected in 
overseas territories.

Given Heave-Ho 
I f  the vote was a smashing de

feat for the Communists it was a 
bitter vote of no confidence for 
the former deputies who snarled 
French politics ffom the day the 
Fourth Republic began after 
World War II.
Only 148 former deputies were 

re-elected; 338 were beaten and 88 
did not run for reelection.

Former Prem ier Edgar Faure 
and white goateed Socialist Paul 
Ramadier were defeated Sunday. 
Former premiers Pierre Mendes- 
Frande and Joseph Laniel were 
knocked out a week ago. Former 
Prem ier Edouard Daladier quit 
after the first ballot because his 
defeat was certain.

TEXANS

* •»*aest»s jsb w

'NOT SORRY, NOT GLAD'
Lowell Andrews, 18, relaxes his 255 pounds in a Kan
sas City, Kan., jail after he calmly admitted shooting 
to death his parents and sister. The University of Kansas 
sophomore told police, “I ’m not sorry and I’m not glad, 
but I don’t know why I did i t ” ____________

721 N.Valrea Paronto, 
ilkner
me* Miller. Lskin. Kansas 

Mr*. Shirley Cordnis. 219 W. Tyng 
M ri Bonnie Hall. Borger 
Mr* Patricia Jackson, 918 W. 

Montagu
Mrs. Joyce Jenkins, 1808 N. 

Well*
Mrs. Freds Cross, Pampa 

Dismissal*
Steven Mayer, 1131 8. Wells 
Mrs Agnes Fullar, Canadian 
Mrs Ida Archtr, Lefors 
Mias Anns Kramer, Skellytown 
Toby Dor sett, 2321 Rosewood 
Mr* Dorothy Cox, 1001 Duncan 
Robert Orr. Pampa 
David O'Keefe. White Deer 

ichats 1 O Keefe. White Deer 
ids McNutt, Pampa 

rs. Alta Lyles. Borger 
iaJd Gallaher, 42* Graham 

Faye Akers, i l l  N. Nelson 
a me* Smith, 810 E. Jordan 

* Mre Imogen* Miller, Mobeetie 
Baby Pamela Phillips, 1911 Buck- 

lor
Mrs Helsn Roger*. 418 N. W#»t 
Mrs. Laura Watson. Mobeatl*

- Brenda Rhodes, 231 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Cleo Ferguson. 1980 N. Sum

ner
Mrs. La Vems Henson. 788 W. 

Wilks
- Eugene-’ Darby, Pampa

Mrs Nora Johnston, 1149 Vamon 
Driv*

Former
Leaves

Land Commissioner 
Prison Saturday

B A S C O M  G I L E S
. .  . b e fo re  scandal

t.f
Mrs

Admissions
Haiel Dillon. 102 W Fields 
Bonnie Clark, 1012 CraneMrs

A
Judy Slocum. Claude 
Mrs. Freda Cross. Psmps 
Larry Don Lambright, 807 

Scott
Mrs. Joyce Jenkins. 1808 

Well*
Richard Nojan Craig, 2101

Beverly Humphrey, Pam

New President 
Inaugurated In 
Mexico City

By O. B. LLOYD JR. 
fo iled  Proas International

AUSTIN (U P I) — Former Land 
Commissioner Baacom Giles—key 
figure in Texas' multi - million 
dollar veterans land f^andsls — 
walks from Huntsville prison 
Saturday a free man, the final 
hour of his sentence served.

Behind him will be a record of 
exemplary prison conduct that 
earned him the rati ig of trusty 
and cut his six year sentence In j  
half. Ahead will be the return to 
his family, varied business inter
ests and a farm that has been in 
the family more then 108 years.

Giles' departure from the grim 
prison walls involves neither par
don nor parole.

He became technioally eligible 
for parole consideration on Jan. 
10. 1967 — almost two years ago. 
But stats suthoritiss rejected all 
fam ily pleas for clemency. With 

(credit for good behavior, he will 
have served the last day of his 
sentence next Saturday. 
v In Fine Health

Giles was described as In good 
condition - j both physically and 
mentally, but about 20 pounds 
lighter than when he surrendered 
himself at the penitentiary g*ite 
early on the morning of Jan. 18, 
1984

and “ try to be a part of com
munity life in every way possible.”

As a trusty, the elder Giles has 
been doing what was described as 
both clerical and manual work in 
the main construction office.

"And when he walks out that 
door Saturday, he will have served 
every single solitary minute of the 
time assessed.”  his son said.

(Continued From ra g e  1)
were Wayne Butler, 2, and Ricky 
Butler, 1, sons of Mrs. Ora Wing- 
ham.

The latest traffic victims were 
Mrs.- Claude Estes, 48, Vernon, 
killed Sunday in a one-car crash 
east of Crowell, and David Fra* 
er, 32-year-old Dallas Negro, who 
died Sunday When hia car hit a 
tree in Dallas.

Another late victim in the ex- 
tended holiday period was 12- 
year-old Larry Dean _McCarty of 
Seymour. He was killed Saturday 
when a .22 caliber rifle accident
ally discharged while he was 
hunting squirrels with a friend.

Local Woman 
Found Guilty

Roberta Crawford, Pampa, was 
fined 35 plus costs In county court 
this morning after entering a plea 
of guilty to charges of theft by 
false pretext.

Mrs. Crawford wag accused of 
cashing a chsck exp'ration notice 
under the impression it was a 
valid check. The “ check,”  worth 
$40 was cashed at the Ideal Food 
Store No. 3.
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Pampa Exes Crown 
Homecoming Queen

Mrs. J. C. Smith, 1338 N. Rus
sell, was crowned homecom
ing queen Friday at Pampa High 
School, Herman Whatley, PHS Ex- 
Student Association president, re
ported today.

Whatley estimated that 400 ex
students and teachers attended the 
annual get - together.

Donald Darling, ace pantominlst 
and former Thespian, and Squeaky 
Door Four, local Barbershop quar
tet, provided Friday night enter
tainment. Darling, now a student 
in Frank Phillips College, Borger, 
is continuing his dramatic activi
ties.

Mrs. Smith, known as Ramona 
to her classmates, was crowned at 
a dance, played by The Mello- 
Alres.

One-fifth of all U.S. consumer 
goods are purchased by families 
with an annual income averaging 
$4,000 to $8,000.

Hendrix Rites 
Are Tuesday

Man Dies 
At Plant

William H. Bice!:, Border, died 
about i0 a.m. at the Celanese plant. 

Funeral services will be held fo r :U wa* reP°rted by Duenkel-Carmi- 
Mr. O. T. Hendrix, local Santa Fe chael funetal h01" 6 thu morning.
Railroad supervisor, on Tuesday at 
2:30 p.m. in Duenkel - Carmichael 
Chapel with Dr. E. Douglas Carver 
officiating. Burial will be in Pan
handle Cemetery. Mr. Hendrix 
died from a heart attack at 8:48 
last night and was pronounced 
dead on arrival at Highland Gen
eral Hospital.

Mr. Hendrix, bom July 13, 1894, 
In Gage, Okla., came to Pampa 
from Shattuck, Okla. In 1932. He 
had been an employe of the Santa 
Fe Railroad since May, 1911, and 
was a member of the Fargo Ma
sonic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife, Car
rie, of the home addreas; one son, 
T, R. of Panhandle; two daugh
ters, Mrs. Christine Lane of Pan
handle, Mrs. J. L. Jones of Pam 
pa; one brother, C. L. of Shat-

Black wa* an employee of 
Celanese. Death was attributed to 
natural causes.

tuck; five sisters. Mrs. Peggy Oa
tes, Mrs. Emma Wright, both of 
Gage. Mrs. Anna Keller of Wich
ita, Kan., Mrs. Ellen Peck of Tul
sa. Mrs. Lou Walton of Pampa; 
and five grandchildren.

Read The Newt Classified Ada.

Thompson's
S H O P

Dae Our Drive-In Window 
923 N. Hobart MO 4 63

l _

'M r .  4 % "  in  P a m p a  
O T T  S H E W M A K jE B

11* N. Ru**«ll

IS

MO 4-4333

a(iiHilard
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tests and on ways to prsvent sur
prise attack. Hs did not elaborate 
on the discussions either of the 
German or Geneva situations.

It appeared likely however that 
Dulles discussed with the Chief 
Executive preliminary plana for 
answering Khrushchev’s note on 
Berlin. In It, the Red leader said 
if negotiations were not begun 
within six months toward chang
ing West Berlin’s status, Russia 
would hand over the ’Mins of gov
ernment in East Germany to the 
East Germans.

Mainly About 
People

■InSicatss PaiS A6vurtl»ing

Estes Services 
Are Pending

Funeral services are pending for 
Patrick B. Estes, who died Friday 
morning in Pomona, Calif., where 
he had resided for the past ten 
years, it has been announced by 
Duenkel . Carmichael Funeral 

The body will be taken 
overland to Shamrock for burial 
later in the week. Mr. Estes, bom

William C. Marler, boatswain'* 
mate first elas*. USN. is seiving y j™ j  
aboard attack cargo ship U8S Tu
lare with U8 Seventh Fleet in Far
Eastern waters. Unite of the o,.* y}_ m i .  was an emplove of 
enth Fleet are patrolling Formoaa)th# Alcoa Aluroinum of America 
coeat Joe M. Marler. 1018 Dun-!(n Pomonll.

He is survived by two children, 
Pat Jr. and Gloria both of Po
mona: three sisters. Mrs. Bertha 

iRtlev of Pampa. Mrs. Jay Rabo 
H. Cramer and of ?hamrock- Mrg wade Hampton

can, is his father.
For your holiday fruit cakes, call 

4-4218 after 4:00 p. m. or see Mrs.
Holt at M. E. M oses- 

Mr. and Mrs. B _______ _____
son, Benny, their daughter and CrpWjey: -three brothers. Joe of
band, Mr. andjdrs. ^Bob Donaldson Burleson, Charles of Garden City,

Kan., Cliff of Dallas.
Burial will be in 

Cemetery.
Shamrock

Ruaaell
Mrs.

M n  Jo Veda Wataon. 308 Anne 
Robert Rhode*. 8kellytown 
Mrs Mae Joy Chase. Pampa 
Mrs. Andrea Collins, 818 Brunow 
Mary Roberta, 418 Elm 

Dismissals
Mrs. Anita Breaseale, 1004 Terry 

Road
Don Archer. LeforB 

4 a *  Mr*. Joe Drake, Panhandle 
IT  Mra. Patricia Curtis, 113 W. Thut 

! ,... Baby Alvin Brinkley, Pantex 
^  L. K. Davis, Pampa 

Tom Grantham. Miami 
M rs .. Valrea Paronto, 721 N. 

Faulkner
Delynda Holler, Panhandle 
James Knelrlhm. Panhandle 
Mra. Ellen Layne. 1610 Coffee 
Mra. Opal Cunningham. Borger 

, Mra. Barbara Olive, Okla. City, 
Oklahoma

Spencer Miller, Lakin, Kansas 
( ONGRATULATTONS 

Saturday
To Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Camp, 

2222 N. Ruaaell. on the birth of a 
son at 1:82 a.m. weighing 7 lbs. 
JU4 ot

. ’  To Mr. and Mr*. Dannie Jack- 
Neon. 913 W. Montagu, on the birth 

o^.a eon at 11:19 p.m. weighing 8 
lbs ot.

\  •tfTo Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Ooron- 
’ la, 219 W. Tyng. on the birth of a 

on at 11:32 p.m. weighing 6 lbs. 
i4H os.

Monday
To Mr. and Mra Bill Jankina. 

rampa, on the birth of a aon at 
9:26 a.m. weighing 7 iba. 18 o*.

To Mr. and Mra. Jasper Croaa, 
Pampa, on th# birth of a eon at 
5:10 a.m. weighing 7 lb». 8H o*.

To Mr. and Mr*. Fred Clark 
Jr., Pampa, on the birth of 
a  daughter at 4:36 a.m. weighing 
T ^ l b a . 4 o i .

To Mr. and Mra. J. B. Dillon, 
1)2 Fields, on th* birth of a son 
at 1:10 a.m. weighing T lb*. 124 ot 
• To Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wataon. 308 
A in * St., on th* birth of a daugh 

2:44 p.m. weighing 7 ibe.

Mr. and Mra. Jerome Humph 
ray, Pampa, on th* birth of a 
daughter at 3 p.m. weighing S-lbs 

#1 ot.

MEXICO C ITY (U P I)— Adolfo 
E. Lopez Mateos was Inaugurated ]

I president of Mexico today In j tumbling about him, the man who 
N colorful ceremonies attended by had s i f t e d  to nine ronaecu-

thouaanda of person*, including thre tenni M  land commiaaioner 
U.S Secretary of State John entered a piea of guilty to 12 In- 
Foster Dulles. dlctments — nine in Travis eoun-

More than 3,000 p e r s o n s j ont in Bexar and two in Za- 
Jammed into the oalace of fine valm

N

of Oklahoma City, Okla.. Mr. and 
Mr* John L. Stephens end sons,
Larry and Brent of Groom, spent 

. the Thanksgiving holiday In t h e
That was after he was convicted hom( of thelr p , renU Mr. and ' _  .  .  _  .

and sentenced to thr«e y * » r* >" Mr*. C. W. Lawrence, 1617 Mary C - M  T e l f i V I S I O f l  
prison as an accomplice to theft w  T ' * » ' ' ■ *
by a district court jury in Austin. Mr ^  Mrs c  „  Mundy, 1M — R n c i n P C t

Then, the wall. of N. Wynne, returned Sunday eve- ^ ° l n 9  D U S i n C S S
nlng from Los Angeles. Calif , C  *1 1 ^
where they visited with their i O I T i e r Y l l l e
daughter, Elsie. | C A M Television, s Pampa

St. Matthew Kindergarten can home furnishings store, opened to- 
place four pupils. MO 4-8994.• |day at its new location, 128 N.

arts to wstch Lopez Mateoa take 
the oeth of office and to see out-

On eech plea, he received a aix- 
year concurrent sentence. Coupted

half a million 
lined the atreeta to form a guard 
of honor for Lopez Mateoa and 
Ruiz Cortlnea as thev drove to 
the palace. The capital waa in a 
gala, festive mood. Fiaga and 
banners fluttered in the breeze 
beside multi - colored Christmas 
decorations put up last week.

Lopez Mateoa, 48, described as 
a “ practical egghead." won the 
recent presidential elections as 
the candidate for the Party of 
Revolutionary. He had been secre
tary of labor in the Ruiz Cortlnea 
cabinet.

Official delegations from 61 na
tions were on hand to witness the 
inauguration.

Dulles, Dr. Milton Elsenhower, 
brother of President Elsenhower 
and president of Johns Hopkins 
University, and Gen. Curtis Le- 
May headed the U.S. delegation.

going President Adolfo Rut* place wllh the nrgt conviction, the sen 
the symbolic white and green | tences totaled 78 yaars. 
sash diagonally across hfs chest. | Ro(r#n Giles, who has handled I 

Nearly half a million persona |lhe f, mliy affairs in his father's
absence, said Giles intends to face

Man Found Guilty 
Of Drunken Driving

Lister Foy Blackstone, 81, 214 E. 
Tuke, entered a plea of guilty this 
morning to charge-i of driving 
while Intoxicated. Blackstone was 
fined $128 and sentenced to t h e 
mandatory three days in jail by 
Judge Bruce Parker.

Blackstone was arrested by Pam 
pa police Saturday about 6:18 p.m. 
after running a red light at the 
intersection of 8. Starkweather and 
Barnes. It waa Blackstone'* sec
ond D.W.I. offense.

the future “ day by day.”
The young Austin at’ omey has 

, visited his father regularly for the 
two years. 11 months and 20 days 
he will have been behind walls.

" I  know his attitude and hia out
look. . . hi* interests ars varied. . . 
his mind ia keen and alert,”  the 
attorney said of nls 68-year-old 
father.

He has made the best of a situa
tion as he found it. Arid he has 
tried to fit in to the best of his 
ability.

"H is feeling la that the past is 
in the past. There is nothing about 
the past that can be changed. My 
observation ia that he’s concerned 
about the future.”

Giles, the son added, “ looks 
fine."

He then asked to be quoted as 
commending prison authorities for 
the treatment hia fa'her hat re
ceived.

“ We were extremely Impressed
— my mother, my brother and I
—  with the fair and Impartial way 
evarythlng waa handled. He waa 
never given one single thing ex
tra. But he was never denied any
thing because it waa an unusual 
case,”  he aald.

“ W# commend, admire and re
spect" the prison administration. 
" I  don't mind giving ’ham a pub
lic pat on the back because it la 
dam sure true,”  he added.

His father, he said, feels there 
Is nothing can be done “ about 
what has gone by.”  The former 
state official, the young attorney 
•aid, intends to return to Austin

A training course of Neighbor 
hood Chairmen of the Top o ’ Tex
as Girl Scout Council has been 
scheduled for Dec. 11 at 9 :30 In 
Girl Scout Little House. 716 E. 
Kingamill, according to Mra. N. G. 
K»dingo, executive director.

The Advance program institute 
for Girl Scout leaders, scheduled 
for Dec. 2-4-8-11 has been cancell
ed, it has been announced by Mrs. 
N. G. Kadlnso, executive Girl 
Scout director.

Harvester Basketball tonight , . . 
Adults $1.00, Students 80c.*

Thanksgiving Day guests la the
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. EJ1. 
ington east of the city, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Allie Byrum of Kings- 
mill, Mr. and Mra. -Ralph Bynum, 
Donna, Charles and David of M i
ami, Mias Jackie Gill, also of M i
ami, Mr. and Mra. Bob Dial, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Maul, Donald and 
Ronald, Mr. and Mra. Coy Long, 
Francis, Laura and Jimmie, and 
Paul Howard, all of Pampa.

Somerville. The store, formerly 
located at 308 W. Foster, moved 
into the old Furr Food building 
last week.

People are busy registering for 
a Saturday drawing in which a 
television set, electric drier, RCA 
Hi-Fi and many small appliances 
will be given away. Registrants 
must be over 18 but need not buy 
anything to qualify.

Hours this week are 8:30 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. with the drawing set 
for 8 p.m. Saturday. A General 
Electric television set, an RCA 
Whirlpool drier and an RCA Hi-Fi 
set with extra speakers will be 
big items in the giveaway.

An additional drawing card is 
free RCA electric toy truck with 
every purchase of an RCA product.

C A M  Television, in business 
for six years on Foster, has ex
panded operations by moving into 
a larger store. Formerly C A M  
furniture waa housed in an adjoin
ing building.

NEW!
DAY AND NIGHT 
COLD RELIEFI

80W... |«t 'ROUND THE CLOCK relief trot* p* »* sm ossn... mark to rsdue* tom. ntaa 
nid miseries! RADAN Day I  Night M i Rt * * * £ £ ^ 1 1 2 2  
lisf tins ye* sat ONE, bet TWO sptcnl ^  night through mliih

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
B«tt«r Prescription Sorvict

ERIE DELIVERY
1122 AUock MO 4-MSS

lermulM. . . ONE FOR DAT... |
ORE FOR IIWTI

• Far OAYTIMT rU M . . .  RADAN TABLETS (4- 
teek altorglc symptoms of * ooW. • • hHp rsksw 
p*m. ndue* fsv*r... lifM sluntshnes* TsN* 
RADAN onSw.|e. , ,  won't

• For NKJHTTtMt ro W . . .  RADAN CAPSULES 
1*1 you sloop. •. M s  koop nosol ond bronchW

Wtrb better, ilstp suite get wait euteksr
. . .  Kg lit cold ptiisrits 'rssRtf-tks-decId

R A D A N
D A Y  A N I 6 H T
C O L D  ft S L I K P

9OTHE8E0 9Y FAIN Of $0RE THROAT? 6*t |wck rstist m u  RADAN 
THROAT LOZENGES! Fltonot tasting RADAN coHust * tost-odint 
loesl SMstkatic lor ttmponry relief (root pus. . .  TWO totikiptkz for

*l**6l6*RRd»RM 6IRM 6666l6*ttt**tlA6t t A »  •••••• «•
Aa\

ftmt ■ N WH fWHRf tht of ftr MW tea**...fcM M . ^

No Monthly Payments until Feb. ’59
WHITE’S

T H R I F T  S A L E !
FREE 45-PIECE “ EPICURE”

DINNERW ARE
with the purchast of this 90s rang#

m

f r ^

6 «

(o (£ &

v /

f n t n  ! i n  n

DELUXE
GAS RANGE
with center griddle

•f
P r i c e d  a t  o n ly  . .  •

95
NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
until FEBRUARY, 1959

Catalina Griddle-top Gas Range . . .
Her* is •  deluxe Celalm* Range to suit all your cooking needs. It features the 
famous 3-way griddle top which gives you handy, top-of-ranga cooking space, 
added work space when griddle is covered, and, underneath, a bonus "fifth ’ 
burner. ’‘See-Thru" oven window lets you watch cooking without loss of heaf.

88

EUREKA Roto-matic CLEANER
New Big %-H-P Rotor *  A88
Adjustable suction 
7-pittR clianing tool sot

P a y m e n ts  $ 1 .2 5  w e tk ly l

Has adjustable suction for rugs or dtlicate 
fabrics. Versatile, easy-glide rug tool.

SHETLAND WAXER-P01ISHER
wiH sov. hours of bock-brooking tosks!
l^ n lV in  h* n^y im p le m ,n ’* » no 
and k„ y T d -to 5p* nd hou”  on hands 
* l k *#S.C,*/n'"9 w.x,„g f|oori. ,n.

f t :  '^ f^I PA.r of buff.«g pads. 1-yoar g u ar.n l...

P a y m e n ts  o n ly  $ 1 .2 5  w o o k ly !

f e B  W H .T I ’ S I ^
PERSONALIZED | 
CREDIT, TERMS f

i u*«« 11 m rap* ppppw J
VI A N T  A M O U N T  0 0 W N  

YO U  WtSMI
Ut a h  a s  i o n o  a i  t i  

U l t  T O  r a t . . .
up •» *4 ■»u*i

MONTHLY RAT MINTS

WHITE’S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

1 0 9  S , C u y le r
Pampa MO 4-3268
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O U T  O U R  W A YO U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E  w it k  M a jo r  H o o p lo
-i-/ i  a rr  D isftu sT EP
£( WITH THIS TOWN, 

> TOO, BLTT I  AIM T  
1 I LEARN IN’ HOTHlMf 

3 \ L IK E THAT, FER 
4  V  FEAR I l L  6ROW
=<- t o  lo v e  rr/  ,

(uuuaatu iih NOPE —NO HO0OB* 
5 0  FAR/ I  N EVER  
COOLP FIND OUT  ̂
HOW TH EY RIDE TH' RO P*~ TH EYRE 

,  A LLU S ON AH' A 
I OFF 'FORE VOO ■ 
V CAN S E E  ’EM/

^  F U N K ,A  SA M A R ITA N £7SO LU TIO N  
3  VJMO ONLY T R IED  TO  j y  IS  N IN E PARTS 
'  COMB  TO  M Y A ID /  £ J W ATER, O N E  
EG A D .V JH A T IR O N Y //" \ PART SO A P / 
— TW i66S ,S U R E L Y / y  TOO BAD W E L  
M V P R O B LEM  IS  / /  CA N T U SE TH E 
N OT TOO M UCH  1 (HOT WATER SOURE 
FO R  VO OR L IG H T - \ S lN  W ITH T H E  S  

t  NIN6 IN T E LLEC T /,/ I  M IS SU S AND /
----- c n ~ ------- ^ \ T M E  S O FT  /

“ T  /S \*J  I  SO A P YOU'LL^
t L  •‘C l l ,  s  ’z a £ / J  p r o d u c e  t o  I , 

v  V G E T  O UT o f /

Th e  w o r l d  o p  m a th
r  SMAT1CS IS SO  BE -  
WILDERWsIG id  UTTUE o c  

M E, MR TANGENT > r -

M E Y / l o o /t  u n d er sta n d
TH A T PRO BLEM , EITHER./

ITS R EA LLY  GUJITr 
CAST ONCE YOU 

KNOW WHAT TbU RE 
DOING / ALLOW ME 
TD ASSIST YOU CW
Th a t  p r o b l e m , 
M ISS Va l e r ie  /

SHUT UP, STUPfD/

AGAIN ? ATE! HOWEVER. I  N 
SHALL BE # A P * V  TO
WASH CASHES...Jf------ *
IN YOUR JU S
MHA/TM ( WASHED 
KITCHEN : /  V 'EM a l l !

IN THAT 
CASE I  
SH A LL  
BE ON 

MT WAT.*

NO YA
DON'T. BUM 
. TH ERE’S  

SOMETHIN
e t . s e

. YA C ’N DO!

' 5 U 6 S Y 5
BEANERYAN EXCELLEN T  

REPAST. SIRE ! I  
ONLY REGRET < 

Z AM UNABLE 
TO PAY FOR IT! J

1?WU3<5S a 
IS  LO O K 
IN G  AH EA D

eORH THIRTY YEAR* "TOO SOON

CAN’T I JUST H A VE)
a. rn A k iv ik llt * --^I SLAVE ANO WORK MV 

FINGERS TO THE BONE 
AND THEN YOU PULL A  

~-t STU N T LIKE THAT- y  
X  SHAM E r—

YOUR SUPPER IS RUINED- 
AUL I A SK  OF YOU IS A  < 

LITTLE CONSIDERATION- 
y o u  c o u l c t v e  p h o n e d  r

A  SPANKING 
AND HAVE IT 
OVER WITH 7SHAMEON S  

YOU-OO YOU 
REALIZE < 

YOU'RE OVER 
A N  HOUR r- 

B LATE ? ,-K

/ E L E t t / d
<*S> CJF T A t
'GlCX». C \ A S & .'B eC T ^ . 
VOOiV.V CVWSTS’CVYlN

CXCCOGVST C S T V \ CA VOUW V. 
BWSKS.’vwMse. —
TPSTOfM L  ,

C*AY_TM EXPECTING YOU I I  PUNNO YOUR 
\  BOYS TBRING 1M BACK / HIGHNESS. IF WE 

) WHERE HE BELONGS /  CAN, BUT YV«GHT 
HEAR? -^ -V ST A R T  LOOKIN' FOR

L 'Y  V  — CSm 2 l  x̂ T<— N. ano th er

i f '5 MR..TUB INGBNUB IN AIT *  TOUdHtST ON ELLEN ! BUT CAUSE Y  rw  HOT NDlPPtKEWTr ROAD COMPANY OF -SKYLAIOC 
V-AVBAR BBFORE ELLEN WAS 
A  BORN. \M*L» 5HB WAS A 
li \ BABY I  LEFT H K  FATWUL 
,* 1 I  COULPRT SUPPORT E *

both1, r

I  JUST D3NT SUV YOUR 
SOB STORY OF A CRUEL 
L UMCLE ABUSING HER!

IT S  TH ONLY THINS/ 
SHE EVER HAD TO l 
LOOK FORWARD TO! 
NOW SHE'LL REALIZE 
HOW HJO'FFERENT 

.YOU REA LLY A « ' .

'" v f  IN SP ITE OF «HJR NEGLECT, S U E S  
S  LOOK AT MV \  ALWAYS FELT YOU M EANT TO

SCRAPBOOK OF Y ------— —j  TAKE HER SOON! 3- '
STABE TRIUMPHS, \ C ? ^ r ------— v— rg ff
GALAHAD! I  CANT \ J & Y  J }  . / « £ )

QUIT JU ST BECAUSE .  ' A *\  ^ '’ r u l
THE GOING l»  3 0 E k  ^  P-,Yr2 J W

K TOUGH NOW! X /W > M v  J i  /  '—1 MOfrt IS '
Rig h t - it*  too
DANGEROUS 
TO PLAY IN 

v THE ROAD V

W E W IL L  
TOOAA !/ THERE* X  

A LOT OF ' 
TRAPPIC TOOAY, 
SONNIC.SO STAY 

\  IN THE YARD

GOOO
GIRL.1

/  r u e r g  Up JAN/ R E M E M R K ^  
H E SAID WE WONT PUT ANV- . 

OO YOU PTOSC ju_l \ TUFJG N  THE EXWemON _ y  
R B E  L IK E  S U E  WAS I'C A U S E  H E R E F U S E S  TO  j  
HIS ART WCiC AND A  RAINT TO ORDER ’/ J

IV  NOT LOUlSC RDSTW, 
DM t o

FRO.< WWCHCSTtE,Ti^& 
SH6LAYD. COJT 
»iO«?ST**.DZ ^

A«NTAL PATENT, FAO HAS 
FORCED U£R IDENTICAL THAN 
SiSTfcR,"-

00?
ALO..J

' HE'S 5ICK DON'T 
WORRY, F A L . ..I'M  

AN EXPERT AT 
> FIXING TV SET5

NOW, WHAT 
SEEM S TO BE
the t r o u b l e?

I  PRACTICALLY INVENTED 
TELEVISION, FRIEND I  CAN 
FIX A TV SET  WITH BOTH 
HANDS TIED BEHIND ME/ 

JUST LEAD ME TO IT /

NEAR CENTTIMUE, WIDOW MARTHA 
MNNE IS HELD CAPTIVE BV--

-JOAN TO TAKE H E R ^ ^  
PLACE AT A MENTAL NS nTl/TlON.YOU'RE NOT THE 

MAN WHO USUALLY 
F IX ES  OUR SET

JUST TAKE IT EASY DEAP._ 
I STILL HAVE THE DOCTOR 
AND HOSPITAL BILLS -  

wm tm  TO PAY/

WHY WORRY ® 
IF OUR ACCOUNT 

GETS OVERDRAWN 
A LITTLE BIT.„ «

ITfe INSURED *  
UP TO « IQ OOO, 
-  ISN'T IT ?  nag

BUT, PETER.-I HAVE SO 
MANY THINGS TO BUY.... 
STERILIZER, BOTTLES.ETC.

T H A T ’S MV NEW W o t  
T H  -

WH ATS THAT
INVENTION FOR 

TIGHT- SQUEEZE 
^ - 1  PARKING /

ZwHT DON'T Y O U 'R E  INVITED, 
T O O , PROFESSOR

WELLY IT LL GIV E  YOU AN ^  A  
)  OPPORTUNITY TO J  THOUGHT 

PRACTICE ON DON’T
HER FATHER w ? HAVE SCHOOL 
Z TS/— ■*■ —  L t h is  W EEK  —

I'M  3PENDIN® A  FEW, 
AYS AT H O M E -W H Y S
k m  y o u  b e  M T c s

r A U H / ^  
H H E R E ’S  
N O TH IN G  
L IKE  A  ’
d e v o t e d
FAM ILV.'

OF C O U R S E A  \  
IT C A N  BE 1 ^  

O V ER D O N E J  A_
J t  VOUN6 
HrFuovar 

thinks 
MS CAN

a m t pa 's  
ILLNSSS-

POCTOA9

y  BLESS VOO, 
Dr OR CHILD, BUT WELCOME 

HOME, 
n P E A R )  a

* tL Y
ENTAL

WHEW/ I  COUlDA 
" SWORN SHE'D 
M SS  COM PLETELY

UTTER  
D ISBELIEF  
OF HERSELF 
AND THE 
STUNNED 

SPECTATORS, 
SISTER  

GOODWAY 
HAS

ROLLED II 
STRID ES

I  M  N O T  
A S K I N G  y O U  '  .  th  
T E L U N 6  y O U  f

I 'M  G O IN G  T O  G E T  
A  J O B  I  ’M  G O IN G  
T O  B E  A  M O D E L /

1
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Might Be Solution

BUSINESS R E V IE W  P A G E  y ^ r T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  m
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Bv DF.LOfl SMITH 
UPI Science Editor

I an artery under the prenaure of

‘ 1

f WM ;

aa

a

The n
th/ P>e 
fdrm of

I  of the

a heart artery, the operation was
. 1 first tried and proved in labor*-

NEW YORK (U P I) A brand t
new heart operation points to
ward a surgical solution for an
gina pectoris, a disease which 
causes disabling chest pains when 
the victim exerts himself and 
thus makes counties* c a r d i a c  
cripples.

When the heart muscle doesn’t 
get enough blood to meet the im
mediate demands being made 
upon it, you have angina pec
toris. But what causes these pass
ing failures in blood supply to the 
muscle is a matter for scientific 
argument. Some authorities list 
angina pectoris as a psychoso- 

disease. ‘
new operation is based on 

premise that in the severe 
the disease one or more

n

7s \

K r

v~v Of-
,<  -  j  -■ '• )  * ■ > -
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•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

The American bridge player be
lieves firm ly that evervone is en
titled to life, liberty and the right 
for everyone to play no-trump con
tracts, except his partner.

Aa a result of this belief, al
though practically everyone seta 
his requirements ’ for a two ne- 

of the three major branches of trump opening aa from 22 to 24 
the main heart artery has been P°'n‘ 8* practically everyone opens 
plugged entirely by the fatty sub- ‘ wo n<>-trump with a 21-point hand,

balanced distribution and stoppers 
in all suits.

The ostensible theory is that he 
ensures the lead coming qjM o his

f r

J
■ H i  -

CARPET'S CLEAN
housewife does her own carpet clean inc at home without any inconvenience‘or 

uble by using Blue Lustre Carpet and Upholstery Cleaner, available at Pampa 
irdware, 120 N. Cuyler.

here

TKIAJ-A SPEEDED

U R T . Germany (U P Ii 
Germany la taking eieps 

red up the prosecution of 
fcrimtnali. The Baden-Wuert 
erg Stale Ministry of Justice 
unred that a central agtncy 

j preparing and coordinating 
unon of (ormar Nax.e is 
set up at Ludwigsburg near

stances which cause “ hardening’ ’ 
of the arteries.

Devise Operation 
Three professors of the Univer

sity of California Medical School,
Los Angeles, devised an operation 
to correct such a situation ( i f  it 
existed) by the most direct 
means possible. The surgeon ex
poses the heart, looks at and 
feels the arterial branches where 
they connect with the main heart 
artery, and removes the plug if 
one is found.

They have tried the operation 
on five men whose angina pec
toris had made them cripples. In 
all five they found arterial plugs 
and removed them. Oh] 
surgical complications 
four have been greatly improved 
and one even has a part-time job.

In reporting to the New Eng
land Journal o f Medicine, Dr. 
William P. Longmire Jr., profes
sor of surgery, Dr. Jack A. Can
non, associate professor, and Dr.
Albert A. Kattus. associate pro
fessor of cardiology, made no 
claim for the operation bevnnd 
their proof that it la “ technically 
feasible to re-establish blood f,ow ioueen 
in previously obstructed major , rjrW 
coronary arteries "

Benefits Must Be Proven 
Before any one can say for 

sure that it is a solution for an
gina pectoris, the operation will

nsOlied of 
The \ *h er

WEST

NOKTH 
* 7 3 2  
¥  10 9 7
♦  J93S
*  A 10 2

EAST

IS

*  Q J 9 4 *1 0 5
V 9 9 2  T A Q J 5 J
*  <2 *  10 754
*  K 6 S 3 *  J 4

SOUTH (D )
4 A K I I
9 K 4
♦ AKQ
♦  Q 9 9 7

North and South vulnerable 
South West Nsrth East 
2 N T. Pass 3 N T. Pass 
Pass Pass

Opening lead— *  Q

High Quality 
Fulmer Seat 
Covers at Rock 
Bottom Prices!

Close-Out of 
'58 Patterns 
to Make Room 
for New '59 
Covers Now 
Arriving!

Come by—
Let Us Show 
You The Best 
Seat Cover 
Values Ever!

^  - S t i A u  t  ■ ^
(r F u l m e r  J

SALE
All N «w  TTj"?

Seat Covers
FAMOUS

S EA T C O V ER S

$12.95
$29.95

big hand and alao gives no suit 
information.

The 21-point two no-trump came 
out pretty well today. North raised 
to game and West opened t h e  

of spades. South won t h e  
trick, took his three top diamonds, 
led a club to dummy's ace, dia- 
chrdad a spade on dummy's Jack 
of diamonds and led the ten of 
clubs. East had to pUy the jack 
and this gave South three c l u b

700 W. 
Foster H A L L  T IR E  CO.

F R E E  I N S T A L L A T I O N
MO

4-3521

Fall Seat Cover Sale 
Opens A t Hall Tire

Now is the time to get your Arthur Fulmer auto seat 
covers, now while Hall Tire Company, 700 W. Foster, 
offers first quality seat covers at close - out prices. 
Hall Tire Company has the largest stock of Arthur Ful
mer seat covers in the Southwest and now they must 
movfpand move fast. Prices range from $12.95 to $29.95.

have to be performed on a much ;truckg , nd contrKt>
larger number of patients and the 
benefits will have to be proven to 
be lasting. Their four

Tho Yucca Co.
Hot Oil Service 

W ater Hauling 

Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service 

Ph. MO 9-9771 1M g. Wynne 

* Completely Insured 

Tom Handers, Owner, Operator

enough to have been generally 
accepted by surgeona. they point
ed out. It aeemed to them that 
the best procedure would be to 
remove any obstructions from the 

| heart arteries directly. This is 
done routinely tn blocked arteries

Blue Lustre Eases 
Carpet Cleaning

The rteaning of wait to watt car-ting o f carpets and trphi 
peting and fine upholstery has al- which produces professional results 

| ways been of major concern to at great savings.
neat homemakers everywhere | This marvelous concentrate Is . . .  _________

. . . .  . .. , __ , , . ... , .. .  which are near the surface. ThenIn the davs of the kerosene lamp mixed with water, then, agitated o r , . . ___ , _. .. . • , . . i .. . . ' ,,, * . I why not in heart arteries?
and the bark yard pump, house- stirred to create s billowy foam, j invented »w ,
wives relied on the old .fashioned This Blue Lustre foam is easily,. . ... '* °  *uyRlc*

. w . . ... V. * .. . • , . ., . . • tools with which to open arterial.carpet beater to literally attack applied with a long handled brush . ___w _ , .. . , . ‘  *
• ’ * anv tvoe ■ branch*. *t «h .ie ft.ngr.free w ia  I TTnrntiflrmsd m m fts iisia still III

• the main heart arterv and . . .  T

If South had mereiy opened one 
, , club North would either have pasa-

__, surviving! ed or rMpon<|#t| diamond In
patient* are only a year or 1 * «  etther c E„ t woj)d hav«  ^  
away from their operation.. .  heart M  >nd n{m a „

Non. of the aever.l -operation. would ^  d rtflctiv, ly

,nOW.K .  t0_ inrr* * “  b‘T >d n° W -cutUo any no-trump game, to the heart muscle, is good

MAIJBU, Calif. (U P I )—Actor 
Rock Hudson suffered a alight 
-abrasion on his forehead Thurs
day when his taxi collided with a 
car driven by a lTUyear-old girl. 
Police said the driver of the oth
er car. Beverly T. Pogue, was 
“ real ahook up

The new 1959 covers are arriv
ing and room must be made. The 
Fall Seat Cover Sale starts today, 
offering all regular stock at terrif
ic bargains in every price range.

Arthur Fulmer seat covers, ex
clusive with Hall Tire Company, 
are noted for their beauty and dur
ability. They are available in ev
ery color and design. You will be 
amazed what they will do for the 
interior of your car. Get your car 
spruced up for the Chriftmaa hol
idays and for 1959.

Get plastic coated fibre or wov
en plastic. Woven plastic ccvers 
will brighten your car with hand
some fade-proof colors in airflow 
weave. Vinyl leather trim. They're 
long - wearing and easy to wipe 
clean.

You get seat covers installed free 
and installed right when you deal 

! with Hall Tire Company. And how 
(they'll wear! Doubly reinforced at 
stress points, Arthur Fulmer seat 

j covers will last until you're ready 
ito trade.

Arthur Fulmer seat covers l U .  
styled for any automobile. Select 
the seat cover you want from tha 
StaTdust, Imperial, Supreme, Mon
arch and c!lear lines.

There's nothing to do but come 
in and see for yourself. It's really 
seat cover time.

1WINS BERWICK MARATHON

BERWICK, pa. (U P I)—Robert 
Carmen of Pittsburgh puiled 
away from Browning Roaa of 

I Camden. N.J., in the final mile 
|to win the 49th annual Berwick 
Marathon Thursday. Bob Seaman, 
former UCLA star, was third, 
Jack Barry of Philadelphia fin
ished fourth and Johnny Kelley, 
former Olympic runner from Bos
ton, wound , up fifth.

Richard Arlen Swashbuckles 
Before Movie Cameras Again

REPORT ARMS SHIPMENTS
JERSALEM, Israel (U P I) —

CONVENIENT

D R IV E-IN
Shop For Your Favorite

B E V E R A G E
From Your Car

•  Complete Selection
•  The Price Is Right

C & C  LIQUOR 
407 W. Foster

““carpel soil by Trying To pound it or it can be used In 
out in clouds of dust. shampoo rug applira'or. House-

Todav, thanks to science a n d jw ‘VM  U"'nK Blue Lustre for the 
(technical skill, many household iUrat time are alwav* surprised at 
chores have become simple tasks lh°w  quickly old forgotten c o 1 o r s 
- and Ihia is more thnn ever true‘ **em 10 spring back to life re- 

wtth carpel and upholstery clean- veallng again tj>e true beauty of 
ing when Blue Lustre was devel- 1 Ihalr floor covering, 
oped, . I Blue Lustre foam penetrates In-j Like ao many other wonderful *Un,,y t0 ‘he carpet soil and It. 
products on the'ms-ket today, the aft,on ho,d* ,h,“ dirt P *rti“
magic of modern chemistry alaol<' e , *  •u**>*Mion [ or * " > ' r* mov' 

'created the efficient cleaning agent by vacuuming Sin f  only foam 
that haa made Blu- Lustre fam. »  ‘ h » r e ‘* no soak,ng or mat

ting of the fabric and it is soon 
!dry and ready for nae again with 
nap left open and lofty When vac-

main heart artery, and re- (day large quantitiea of Soviet 
move any obstructing core. Since; heavy arms and plane, have ar-
it was doubtful 
could cope with

that
such

technique, (rived in Iraq, 
surgery in|

ous.
Blue Lustre, a very gentle and 

odorlca liquid concentrate, w a .  
designed for the fine home rlean-

Spccializing In:

*  Body Repair
*  Auto Painting
*  Glass Installation

Free Estimates

FORDS sBH°„DrY
In Our New location 

H I N. FROST - Ph. MO 4 4«I9

*  <

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
W *  Build a ll typfc. of custom built and Special 
door, and window, for Commercial and Resi

dential use.
Our Business i. Dust Proofing 

Lai Us Show You How To Live in Comfort 
For Free Estimate, Call or W rite

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
General Office A Factory

Phone collect 2921 or 9791 Box 39 Panhandle, Texas
The Storm Window That Does What Others Attempt To Do!

: uuming after the carpet is drv, all 
soil and cleaning agent is removed 
no there ia no oily or gummy res
idue left In the carpet.

A wonderful advantage to t h e  
, busy housewife who keeps B l u e  
LCistre on hand la the convenience 
of quickly eliminating those soiled 
pathways on the carpet or clean
ing any other small area without 

(going over the enti-e carpet 
keeping the floor covering new and 
freah looking by removing s p o t s  
dulled by soil as they appear.

At considerable savings in cost, 
housewives are turning more and 

! more to Blue Lustre's modem horn* 
(cleaning method tor ihe care of 
fine carpeting and upholstery. Blue 

I Lustre Is so handy to keep around 
'the house because it is odorless 
, and non - flammable. It's so eco- 
! nomicsl to use — one half gallon 
will clean three 9 x 12 rugs — it’s 
also available In quarts find gal
lons. Available at Pampa Hard
ware Co.

i — r
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By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Richard 
Arlen. Remember that name?

He made his movie debut back 
in 1920- when films were silent. 
Woodrow Wilson was president, 
prohibition was in force, end the 
New York Yankees were Just an 
other baseball club.

After 39 years Alien still Is 
swashbuckling before the camer
as. This week he is performing 
in his 250th picture. I t ’s not the 
lead role, but the veteran actor 
isn’t fretting about that.

His leading man days are over, 
his co-stars almost ‘ orgotten— 
Clara Bow, Mary Bryan, Fay 
Wray and Virginia Bruce. Arlen, 
who looks 10 years younger than 
his 5ft years, recalled the old days 
nostalgically, then blasted the cur
rent crop of stars.

“ Used to be that 15,000 fans 
would greet a star at the rail
road station when he came back 
to Hollywood," he said.

“ There was a special ramp pro
vided for us to getk through the 
crowds. Nowadays when the stars 
arrive thefr own families don’t 
bother to meet them 
cause the new bunch are as dull 
off the screen as they are in 
pictures.

“ In the early days we tried to 
make a good impression on the 
public. I  still do. Whenever I'm  
in public I  look the very best I

can by wearing a suit and tie. 
Now the girls wear blue jeans 
and the bova think they're well- 
dressed In T-shirts.

“ It's just a matter of bsd man
ners and. poor upbringing. » I t  j 
shows a4 lack of respect for our 
audtbncM."__________. ' •

Arlen recalled the fun involved 
in making movies.

“ We’d laugh it in, between 
scenes and enjoy ourselves. And 
when it was time to roll the cam
eras the director wouli say, 'Ok. ( 
kids, stop your scratching.’ and 
we’d shoot the scene. Today the 
actor* brood around between' 
takes and then start scratching 
when the film starts moving.

“ Thirty-five years ago there 
were no paychiatrist* out hgfe. | 
We didn't need 'em. We were too 
busy working and having fun.

“ Today there are 147 head 
shrinkers in Beverly Hills alone.”

I - Arlen has a feature role in 20th ( 
1 Century-Fox's “ Warlock”  in which;
; he la  ̂listed eighth in the billing 
behind such stars aa Richard Wid- 
marto, Henry Fonda and Anthony 
Qihym. During his lunch breaks he 

a with other oldtimers in the 
cast talking over the good old 
days.

“ You can't stay on the top of 
I the heap forever,”  he observed. 
( ” The picture business has g*ven 
me a good life, lots of laughts,

I travel and a fine income."

SOVIET W RITER FLEES
BERLIN  (U P I)—Soviet writer 

Alexander Tsheyshivili has fled to 
West- Berlin, the West Berlin 
newapaper ''^.Z,(j, reported Thurs
day. Tsheysliiviil, 55, fled to West 
Berlin last Friday from an authors’ 
conference in East Berlin, it said.

REPORTS RED’S DEATH
LONDON (U P I) —  The Soviet 

Taas news agency has reported 
the death of veteran Bulgarian 
Communist Leader Georgy Dam-
yanov.

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

•  Largest Stock 
in Panhandle

•  F a c to ry - to -  
Y o u  P r lco o

•  G u a ra n te e d  Fit

Hall Tire Co.
W. Foster PH. MO 4 95ftl

‘It isn 't *  rtal tattoo! I just patted K on!

WE CAN NO WRECK  
IT  I TOO SMALL

^  OR TOO LARGE

l\>

F R E E  
ESTIMATES

PURSLEY S B O D Y SHOP
. #■ . • $ j' j j,

Body Work— Painting— Glass Installation
For Night Wrockor Service Call

Calvin Polli* 4-7857 — or—  Frank Skidmore 4-7314
711) W HKOWN

-or—
HI WAY so MO 4-4M4

EXPERT
LINT-FRSI

Dry CUaning
Pick-Up and Delivery 

Service

—GUNN BROS. STAMPS—

SERVICE
C LEAN ER S

91* 8. < „y ler— Ph. MO 9 9751

GUARANTEED
tun
RE-CAP
Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed lor curing. . . .

Your Inspection Invited

Central Tire Works
919 E. Frederio MO 9-9701

SOLVED-CARPET  
C LE A N IN G  PROBLEM
Science finally haa the answer 

to carpet cleaning. Blue Lustre, 
a new development, ia mixed 
with water and bruahed into car
pet or upholstery. It's amazing 
Ihe way forgotten colors spring 
out. The nap is left open and 
lofty. It's easy to dppl.v. One- 
half gallon of Blue I-uatre cleans 
three 9x12 rugs. Available at 
Pampa Hardware Co., 120 North 
Cuyler, Ph. MO 4-2451.

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE *

TYPEWRITER
Small down pmt. $500 
O N L Y  $1.50 W k.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQ U IPM E N T

719 W. Foster Dial MO 4-9771

We Specialize In 
Locker Beef
Cut, W rapped  
and Processed

Open 7 Days 
A Week

HOM OGEE
Grocery & Mkt.

421 E. Frederic

o j*  ■•*

expert'll
u »r  television repairmen trs 
technicians with years of apodal- 
lied training and eur shop le well 
equipped with the latest eleetronie 
eauipment. You can rely always 
an ua for prompt dependable eery- 
tee.

Pampa't Only 

Authorized GE 

and RCA Victor Pooler

Em
tot W. Foster Dial MO t -9811

P U T  YO U R  MATRESS  
R E N O V A T IN G  IN  
C A R E FU L  H A N D S

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

917 W. Foater Pampa
PHONE MO 4-99*1

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasion*

PAK-ABURGER
NO. 1

Fh. MO 4-9999
itus N Hobart

Ne. 9
*10 S. Hobart 
Ph. MO 9 -ttli

Phono in Your Qrdor—  
And It Will Bo 

Waiting for Youl 

—

We'll Take Those Cor Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace j. -  
of mind, lot ut moke no*
cotiory repair* RIGHT! 
A chock-up in time will 
heap your driving on the 
tofe tide.

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard Rhone MO 4 446*

Double SAH 
Green Stamp* 

On All 
Fretcriptiona

Our Only Quality Standard
In filling jrm i doctor’s prescript!oa*. wa 
aa* oaly tha frostsst. finest pharmaeaeti- 
cal*., compounded with professional pre
cision. chocked and double-chocked lee ao- 
curacy.
FRF.F. DELIVERY Dial MO $-8788

BEST OF ALL
Tour U H  Green Stamp iter*

B & B PHARMACY ■ALLARD AT
b r o w n i n g
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Harvesters Open A t Home 
Tonight Against Mangum
Colts Clinch West 
NFL Division Title

By EARL WRIGHT 
United Preee International

The Colt*, Baltim ore'! biggest 
sports find since Babe Ruth, have 
won their first pro football divi-l 
sion title and will play the Cleve
land Browns or New York Giants i 
for the National League champi-j 
onship Dec. 28.

The Colts proved their class 
Sunday by scoring 28 points in 
the second half to erase a 27-7 
San Francisco Forty-Niner lead 
and clinch the Western Division 
title with a 35-27 triumph. Eachi 
N FL club has two more games 
and no team has won the West
ern race so easily since the 
league assumed its current setup 
in 1950 with the Browns. Forty- 
Niners and Colts entering from 
the All-America conference.

Such stars as John Unitas, Len
ny Moore and Alan Ameche prob
ably could be elected mayor of 
Baltimore this week but the Colts 
and their rabid rooters also owe 
a vote o f thanks to the league's 
hottest current club, the Pitts
burgh Steelers.

The Steelers, playing in 16-de
gree weather at Pitt Stadium, 
were as hot as a blast furnace 
while whipping the Chicago Bears 
—only club that had much hope 
of catching the Colts, 24-10. The 
victory, the first the Steelers ever 
scored against the Bears in 14 
tries, enabled the Colts to boost 
their margin to three games with 
only two to play.

Cleveland put basketball shoes

NFL Standings
Eastern Division

W. L. T. Pet. PF. Pa. 
Cleveland 8 2 0 .800 271 190
New York T 8 0 .700 214 1861
Pittsburgh 6 4 0 .600 209 1951 
Washington 3 7 0 .300,180 254] 
Philadelphia 2 T 1 .222 221 265
Chicago Cards 2 T 1 .222 226 288

Western Division
W. L. T. Pet. PF. PA. 

x-Baltimore 9 1 0 . 900 341 152
Los Angeles 6 1 0 .600 280 280
Chicago Bears 6 1  0 .600 247 200
Detroit 4 5 1 .444 228 236
San Francisco 4 6 0 . 400 188 291
Green Bay 1 8 1 .111 152 800

X-Clinched division title.
Sunday's Results 

Cleveland 21 Washington 14 
New York 24 Philadelphia 10 
Pittsburgh 24 Chicago Bears 10 
Baltimore 35 San Francisco 27 
Los Angeles 20 Chicago Cards 14 

'(Only games scheduled)

Pro Grid Draft 
Slated Today f

PH ILAD ELPH IA  (U P I) — The 
Green Bay Packers open the Na
tional Football League's "ea r ly " 
draft of college stars today and 
are expected to make Buddy 
Humphrey of Baylor, Tom Greene 
of Holy Cross or Randy Duncan 
of Iowa their No. X choice. A 11 
are quarterbacks.

The 12 clubs will run through 
the first four rounds of their an
nual draft, starting at 10 a.m. 
e.s.t. The remaining 26 rounds 
will be reeled off at the league's 
regular January meeting at Mi
ami, Fla.

Besides, Humphrey, Green and 
Duncan, other quarterbacks who 
figure to be selected today are 
Don Allard of Boston College, Joe 
Kapp o f California and Boyd 
Dowler o f Colorado. Others who 
probably will be picked Include 
Buddy Dial, R ice's All-America 
end; Bob Harrison, Oklahoma's 
All-America center; Wray Carl
ton, Duke halfback; Nick Petro- 
sante, Notre Dame fullback; Gary 
Prahpt. Mhciigan and; John Woot
en, Colorado guard, and Ellison 
Kelly, Michigan State guard.

Dick Bass, major college total 
offense leader from the College of 
the Pacific, also figures to be 
drafted although he announced 
Saturday he would remain In 
school next season. He is eligible 
for the draft but has another year 
of e lig ib ility .1

The teams with the poorest cur
rent percentages w ill lead off 
each round with the top-percent
age clubs selecting last each time 
until 48 players have been chosen. 
The Packers won the dubious 
honor o f picking first in each of 
Monday’s rounds by losing to the 
Detroit Lions last Thursday to 
bring their record to 1-8-1.

Each club will not wind up with 
four players. Most o f the teams 
will hare mors than tour or less 
than four choices because of prior 
deals Involving draft selections 
The Los Angeles Rams, tor ex
ample. w ill get nine selections 
while the Pittsburgh Steelers, who 
hsvs been busy trading draft 
choices for current professions is 
since Ruddy Parker became 
coack Just before the 1967 season 
began, will make no selections.

on quarterback Milt Plum in the 
final period and maintained its 
one-game margin over New YorkJ 
in the Eastern race. Plum's 
passes, plus thS receiving of Ray 
Renfro and Lew Carpenter'a run
ning, enabled the Browns to rally 
and defeat the Washington Red
skins, 21-14, while the Giqnts de
feated the Philadelphia Eagles, 
24-10.

Rams Beat Cards 
Billy Wade's two touchdown 

passes to Leon Clarke in the laat 
20 minutes gave the Los Angeles 
Rams a 20-14 victory' over the 
Chicago Cardinals in the other

Defending State Champs 
To Go For 16th Straight

game. The Detroit Lions scored 
a 24-14 victory over the Green 
Bay Packers Thursday and those 
two clubs did not play Sunday 

The Steelers, who have swep' 
their last five starts, trail the 
Browns by two games and the 
Giants by one but don't get an 
other crack at the two leaders. 
The Browns visit the Eagles next 
Sunday while the Lions entertain 
the Giants. The Giants t h e n  
play host to the Browns Dec. 14 
in the game which probably will 
decide the Eastern race unless 
Cleveland and Detroit win Sun
day. - ‘

LSU Leads Final UPI Poll; 
Sooners Fifth; TC U  Ninth

NEW YORK (U P I)—The Lousi- day were voted 1958 national col- 
ana State Tigers, picked to finish lege football champions by the 
ninth this year in their own 12- United Preee International Board 
team Southeastern Conference, to-'of Coaches.

I J W je  | i a m p " g ^ U ^ y c | f i

M ONDAY, DECEM BER 1, 19585
________________ . ft*

Surprise! Pampa 
Picked For Title

Surprise!
The Pampa Harvesters have 

been picked to win the District 
8-4A championship. The Harves
ter* were the unanimous choics of 
district coaches.

The Harvesters received a 11 
seven first place votes, for a  total 
of 49 points in ths poll, ^J firs t 
place vote counted 7 p o in ts J  sec
ond place vote 6, etc. CoachSe did 
not rank their own team*.

Borger was a solid choice for 
second place with 40 points. Mon
terey had 28, Palo Duro 26, Tas- 
cosa 24, Plainvlew 24, Amarillo 
20, and Lubbock 10.

Borger spilt with Pampa last 
year, but was knocked o ff by Plain- 
view — so the Harvesters took 
the undisputed title. The Bulldogs 
had a 23-4 record last year, but 
have only one returning regular 
and two letterman from last year's 
squad.

Montsrey finished In the cellar 
laat year, with only one win, but 
has two returning regulars, 6-4 
center Dick Deilke and 5-11 guard 
Dave Hutson.

Palo Duro has one returning 
■tarter and two lettermen. The 
fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth 
place teams don't have a starting 
regular among them. However,

Junior High 
Cagers Open 
Tuesday

Both Pampa Junior high school* 
open their basketball seasons Tues
day afternoon, at home.

The Pampa Junior High Reap
ers swing Into action with b o t h  
eighth and ninth grade games In 
Reaper Gymnasium, against Trav
is of Amarillo. The first g a m e ,  
which may be either the eighth or 
ninth grade contest, begins at 8:90 
p.m.

The 1 >ee Rebel ninth graders 
open at 3:45 In Rebel Field House 
against Horace Mann of Amarillo. 
No eighth grade game is schedul- 
ed. A Sunday story which report
ed the I-ee - Mann contest as a 
night game was In error.

One line of the I,ee schedule was 
also Incorrect, l e r  does not play 
Perryton Jan. IS.

The starting lineup for I-re will 
be IJoyd Batch at renter; J 1 m 
Crtnklaw, guard; 41m Stephenson, 
forward; Harold Burges*, forward, 
and Jerry Ford, guard.

Pampa'* starters will be picked 
from the following ssvsn boy*: 
Mas Patton. J. D. Htnlnger, Bill 
Hughes, Corky Godfrey, Jim Har 
rts, Jim Story, and Robert Garrett.

Plainview has four lettermen and
Lubbock has two.

District records last year were 
Pampa l l - l ;  Borger 10-2; Plain- 
view 8-4; Amarillo 8-6; Palo Duro 
4-8; Lubbock 2-10, and Monterey 
1-11. This Is Taacoea'g first year 
In tha district.

Amarillo's seventh ranking Is 
the lowest ever given the Sandiee 
in a pre season basketball poll.

Harris Fights 
Don Fleeman

NEW YORK (U P I) — Former 
heavyweight challengers Roland 
La8tarza and Roy Harria try 
comeback* tonight, the start of a 
lively boxing weak featured by 
Virgil Akina' flret defenae of the 
welterweight crown.

For 11-year-old LaStarza of New 
York, It will be the third come
back attempt since his nth-round 
knockout by Rocky Marciano in 
their title fight Sept. 24. 1953.
Roland, out of action this time 

(or 13 montha while having chips 
pared out of his elbows, meets 
Larry Z e r n 11 s of Springfield, 
Mass., In a 10-rounder at St. 
Nicholaa Arena tonight. Zernlts, 
25, has won five straight.

At Dallas, Tex., tonight, Harris 
makes his first start since he 
(ailed to arrest the heavy crown 
from Floyd Patterson Aug. 18. 
Patterson knocked him out In the 
12th round.

Harris engages Don Fleeman of 
Dallas In a 12-rounder. In Flee- 
man's last bout, he knocked out 
ex-champion Ezzard Charles.

In the week's big fight, Friday 
night, Akins of St. Louis risks his 
welterweight crown for the first 
time In a 15-rounder with Don 
Jordan of Los Angeles at the I » s  
Angeles O l y m p i c  Auditorium. 
Their bout will be televised and 
broadcast nationally by NBC.

By Red Griggs 
Dally News Sports Editor

The defending state champion Pampa Harvesters open 
their home season tonight at 8 p. m. in Harvester Field 
House against Mangum, Okla.

In a preliminary game, the Shockers will take on Man
gum B at 6:30 p. m.

The Harvesters have won 15 straight games, including 
their first two this year. They have captured 30 of their last 

$32 contests.
Coyle Winborn, 6-4 all-state forward, has been the big 

gun for Pampa so far this year. He scored 19 points in Fri
day’s 55-42 win over Mangum, and also tallied 19 in Satur
day’s 67-51 triumph over Quanah.

Charles Minor, a 5 -11 guard, netted 13 points against 
Mangum and 16 against Quanah. Mack Layne, the 6-5 start
ing center, tossed in 18 points against Quanah.

Other Harvester starters will be 6-4 forward Bob Gind- 
orf and 6-3 forward Craig Winborn. Coach Clifton McNeely 
lists three of his cagers as forwards, since his offense is set 
up that way.'

Big Improvement 
The Harvesters looked a little 

rough around the edges In their 
season opener, despite their win 
over Mangum. However, t h e y  
showed great Improvement In lick
ing a Quanah team which averag
ed almost 6-4 in height.

Pampa hit more than 40 percent 
of its field goal attempts against 
Quanah Saturday nignt.

Boys likely to see action for the 
Harvesters, besides the starters, 
are 5-10 Joe Timms and 5-11 guard 
Phillip Gist. Timms has scored 6 
points in less than 5 minutes of 
game action, and Gist nas tallied 
two points, in less than three min
utes of playing time.

Other players on the Pampa var
sity are 6-1 i  guard Mert Cooper, 
5-9 guard Herahell Terrell, 6 . 8  
guard Don McGuire, and 5-11 guard 
Bill Wray. '

Hustling Mangum 
The Mangum team is only aver

age in height, but is a hustling 
group which makes more than Its 
share of shots and gets more than 
its share of rebounds.

Two of Mangum'* most danger
ous men are the guards, Murl An
derson and Ken Parker. Anderson 
made eight points Fndav, and Par
ker sank 11. Jim Norwood, t h e  
renter, is a good plavmaker. and 
forward Jame* Call-n* is deadly 
at the tree-throw line.

Other Mangum varsity players 
are forwards Nick Curtiss a n d  
Stanley Conrad

Miocker Starters
The 8hockers have proved to be

Twenty-nine of the 35 leading 
coaches, whose weekly ratings 
generally have become recognized 
as th e , most authoritative in col
lege football, picked Louisiana 
Stqte first on their final ballots. 
Four coaches cast first-place votes 
for second - ranked Iowa, one 
picked third-ranked Army for first 
and the other first-place vote went 
to the A ir  Force Academy.

Coach Paul Dietzel's Tigers, 
who swept through 10 games to 
emerge as the nation's only major 
undefeated-untied team and gain 
a Sugar Bowl berth opposite Clem- 
son, received a total of 331 points. 
LSU thus fell only 19 points shy 
of a perfect acore of 350.

Becomes Steady Team
The Tigers, ranked 17th in the 

early U P I ratings, became on* of 
the few steady teama in an un
predictable 1958 campaign. They 
were the sixth team to appear at 
the top of the U PI rating* during 
the first eight weeks but sank 
their claw* In and held on after 
taking over the No. l spot Nov. 11.

Louisiana State averaged 27.5 
points a gams while limiting Ha 
victims to a 5 S point average. The

YOU TAK E  IT— Crain Winborn, loft, and Mack Layne. both Harvesters, go up for a
rebound in Friday night's name against Mangum. The Harvesters won Friday’* gam* 
by 55-42, and they hope to do better against Mangum tonight in their home opener.

(Daily News Sports Photo by Marvin O lsen )^ ir *

Top Ten
NEW YO RK  (U P I) — ' T h e  

United jPrqss International final 
major college football ratings 
(first - place votes and won-ldat- 
tied records in parentheses;): 
Team Points
1- IXHiltlaiia State (28) (100 ) 831
2- Iowa (4) (7-1-1) 275
3- Army (1) (8-0-1) 255
4 Auburn (9-0-1) 2*4
5 Oklahoma (9-1-0) 174
6 Wisconsin (7-1-1) 170
7- Ohlo State (0-1-2) 117
8- Air Force (1) (9-0-1) 75
• Texas Christian (8-2-0) * 74
10-Syracus (7-1-0} 04

11, Purdue, 54; 12, Mississippi, 
41; 13, Clemson, 24; 14, N o t r e  
Dame, 22; 17, Florida, 9; 16. Cal
ifornia, Id; 17, Northwestern, 6; 18, 
Southern Methodist, 2.

Tag Team Match 
Slated Tonight

The wrestling card tonight at the 
Top o' Texas Sportsman's Club 
ha* Red Donovan and Doug Dono
van going against Alt Bey and 
Danno McDonald in the tag team 
main event.

In other matches. Bad Boy Hines 
wrestles Tommy Phelps three out 
of five falls, with no time limit 
snd no dlsqualiflrstion. Red Dono
van grapples All Bey in a one 
fall, 80 minute time limit opening 
match. First match begins at 8:10.

a good laat - half club In winning 
both their starts — 43-34 over Man
gum B and 34-27 over Quanah B. 

In the Mangum game, the score

second halves for decisive victor 
les.

Pat Carter and Allen Wise have

College Basketball Season 
Scheduled to Open Tonight

% r*A

By JOHN G R IFF IN  i returning member of the 1957-5* Tuesday night against College of
United Pres* International U P I All-America team, also will the Pacific.

NCAA champion Kentucky and J L  ' “ in ™ *  visit“ fm"Ann *Ar £ l  f t * * *  *  ° h,°  Winn' f-orinir rhsmmon Onrar hef* "  *  ' ter Ann Arbor. „f |**t apring's National invltt-
wa» tied 30-20 at jalftlm e. and in £ oh, rtllon™  cL in n aT i will . r o  Mlch"  for *  « am'  a« alnat M,cht Tournament at New York,tha Quanah eontaat the ol.unc nnatl will oorvojj** ... ............... . fWlt, the name

17 ,*  a* the feature attractions on the . . . . . prrornr vmuau\ pis sums
led only 17-18 at intermission. How-1 „  f 1h Kansas, which had expected to line-up headed by red-haired back
ever, they came back strong In the ^  *  ̂ gketball season tonight have All-America Will court star Hank Stein when it

In every aection of the country ,The Sttlt' ch * r" t* r,* in on hand'opens Tuesday night against Joh n *) 
cage teams that have been strain-*fo" a" other wtl1 * *  » “ h C" rro11-

(h . 'attack ' h * . t inK at the l* » 8h waiting for the out him . w'h* "  .* °p * "a Uj* • *• '! Kentucky is defending champl-
tallied a total of -t nomt, an i of,1< ial Dec. 1 starting date will *°n •*****•* ^ c* ' Camt>erlain on tn th'e southeastern Confer-
Wise has «< ored 18 Othe^ nrobshle ** niahlng into action.- Among M  *0n* L 1'“[JUl Dth* enre- West Virginia in the Soutn-

'ranked team* and players from ' , a ii Amen *ouri Valley. Other conference• » r-an ■■ • it in i or last tone notitand Hershell
last season.

Kentucky, surprise winner of

..... «... n. ktngi
plays pro ball with the Minnesp- Ten

Bengi Richardson,
Terrell.

8hocker reserves are Eben War
ner, Oscar Watters, Harold Green, ___________
Jim Wllbom, Larry Stroud, Don j  has lost all starters except 6Ccjglamor five graduated
Curry, Lester Stanfield, and Ken .......... .. *“ "  “
ny Dulaney.

can as V.Junior last year, now ktngi ln< |llde lndlana ^  Bl|

Dartmouth In the Ivy, Duke
.. ____ . . . iolt»  Lakers Guy Rodgers of T em .'in th,
the NCAA tournament last spring,
ha. io.t .11 c ‘ i p., f ' f,,th. memb«.r o f . laal y ' » r a : State in the Big Eight. Arkansas

Atlantic Coast, Kansas

and went on to down Alabama, 
Hardin-Simmons, Miami (F la .), 
Kentucky, Florida, Mississippi, 
Duke, Mississippi State and Tu- 
lane en rout* to their best season 
in 50 years.

Two Close Shoves
The Tigers had only two close 

shaves, edging Florida, 10-7, and 
Mississippi State, 7-6.

In addition to their 29 first-place 
votes, the T iger* received two for 
second place, two for third and 
one for fourth. Points are distrib
uted on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis 
for votes from first through tenth 
place.

Runnerup Iowa, the Big Ten's 
champion and Rose Bowl repre
sentative, drew 275 points, while 
third-place Army had 255. They 
were followed by Auburn with 224, 
Oklahoma with 174, Wisconsin 
with 170, last year'* champion 
Ohio State with-117, the A ir Force 
with 75, Texas Christian with 74 
and Syracuse with 64.

In addition to LSU, four other 
members of the top 10 wound up 
with bowl berths. Oklahoma will 
play Syracuse in the Orange Bowl 
while the A ir Force meets TCU In 
the Cotton Bowl.

Only eight other teams received 
votes In the final rundown as fol
lows: Purdue, 54; Mississippi, 41; 
Clemson, 24; Notre Dsms, 22; Wo
rlds, 9; California, 8; Northwest

Major Loops 
Draft Today

Johnny Cox but, with tali re
placements on hAnd, Is expected

em 6, ard Southern Methodist. I. 308.

Three Texas Loop Teams 
In American Association?

points per game, will be on view 
in a home opening game against 

WASHINGTON (U P I) —  The Indiana State, 
pickings will be slim in the snnual | u ttl#  Hennon of Pitts-
major league draft today with no M rgf,. w,th Robertson the onlv
more than alx players expected t o ---- --------------  —  ___
be selected although such ''r e 
treads”  as Dave Pope, Larry I 
Raines and Jim Pisoni may earn I 
another go-around.
. Draft price for any major 
league club wishing' to take a 
chance is S25.000 and If that club' 
cares to return the player after a 
30-day "look ," It gets only 312,500 
back.*

At that rate. It amounts tn 
$12,500 tor a look — so a lot of 
clubs, including the world cham
pion Yankees, aren't even going 
to bother.

Two clubs, the Cubs and Ori
oles, are interested in Pope, a 
long-ball hitting outfielder who 
batted .316 with San Diego of the 
Pacific Coast League last season 
and now Is on the Toronto foster.
Pope played briefly with the Ori
oles two seasons back but spent 
most of his big league career with 
the Indians. ,

Pittsburgh Is reported toying 
with the Idea of drafting Raines, 
another former member of the In
dians who played shortstop for 
San Diego this year and batted

land SMU In the Southwest. San 
West Virginia, voted the No 1 Francisco In the West Coast, and 

to start another triumphant r a n - : 'Mn,J ln( t^  na,lon * *  the U PI California and Oregon State W 
palgn for Coach Adolph Rupp b y ! * >ar,(1 at ,h* *nrt ° f **»clflc Coast,
blasting Florida State ,he M t , T i ' f  1* fMon' w1"  b* ------------------------3S5 r j  ^ **4 Tb* Newa C lassified  A *

Robertson, who racked up the eerg have Iogt lhree , Urter,  bu, 
scoring crown as s sophomore gU„  hav,  Jerty W ff, tnd tre P  ^
last year with an average of 35.1 figured very strong _ CHRISTMAS

N IT  (T iam p * Open |
Seattle, runner up in the NCAA .  , _

tournament last year but facing | H A N G IN G
an uncertain future without 
lor, starts learning that future]

OVER YOUR 
HEAD?

stillWASHINGTON (U P I)—Houston, 
Dallas and Fort Worth officially 
will be welcomed into the Am er
ican Association today as the new
est members of a 10 gram league | total of $120,000 and the Aineri

remaining In the Texas; 1 
leagu e  Tulsa. San Antonio. Atis I  
tin, Victoria "and Corpus Chnsti. "  
These clubs originally asked for s| )

barring some unforseen, last-min
ute hitch.

The presidents of both leagues 
Involved, Ed Doherty of the trip
le A American Association and 
Dick Butler of the Double A Tex
as League, were “ highly confi
dent" the new realignment setup 
would be adopted today.

"There are only a few minor ob -! 
Stacies to be cleared up,”  Doher-; 
ty said, "and they ere not big 
enough to stand in the w ay."

One of those obstacles la an in
demnity payment to the five clubs1

can Association countered with an: I  
offer of $50,000.

"So we decided to split it down 
the middle,”  Butler said.. "And If 
they come up with $85,000, it's a 
deal.”

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
111 S. Ballard MO 4-4627

Read Tha News Cteamlfled Ada.

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
Good Selection o f Truck Klees 
Good Seleetloa e f 14”  Rises

766 W. Foster
HALL TIRE CO.

MO 4

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metol Work

0  Guaranteed Work and Malarial*
24 hour Servica .
Budget Term*

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
>11 Jf. Ballard MO 4-7421

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

W RESTLING Mon., Dec. 1 
8:30 P.M.

Top 'O Texas Sportsman's Club
M AIN  E V E N T  TAG  TEAM  MATCH  

Doug Donovan All Bey
Red Donovan v» Danno McDonald 

2 out of 8 falls— 1 hour 
8ECOND EVEN T  

Bad Boy Hinea vs. Tomm) Phelpa 
No Time Limit, No Disqualification— Beat S out of 5 

FIRST EVENT  
Red Donovan vs, Ali Bey

1 r *!l— S0 Minute*
Ticket* on Sale at Thompson Preemption Shop

Ckanft «k*« (raws (or 4 l«mk ~ 
at S.I.C. wkort w» spoil l*ufh, 
L-A-P . . . leant Approvad 
Fatil Canialida). aN yew 
CMt+mai Wilt and (lot o< tk* 
v#*r ataanttt wltk a law-cott 
S.I.C. La«nl 7k* t.rvle. It 
quick, •envantani, *on(ld*ntl*ll
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Skelly’s 1959 Car Comparisons:
What ara tha prices of tha new cars? Do I have to 

take off my hat to sit in the back seat? How much leg room 
in each? Hip room? How do horsepower ratings compare? 
W hat cars will fit into my garage?

What you gat for your car money is answered.in 
the many specifications of popular models listed below. In 
most cases, car manufacturers or their dealers have pro
vided these figures. In others, we believe the facts are the 
most authentic obtainable.

What gasoline to use—what motor oil? Skelly has 
given answers to these questions. Especially note the chart 
at the bottom of the page, showing the rating of various 
motor oils, figured on a system similar to that used in 
establishing Olympic Decathlon standards.

More than $1,500,000,000 has been spent to bring 
about the changes you find listed in the chart below. 
Skelly hopes you will spend many an interesting minute 
analyzing those figures in your own interest.

Recemmeaded

CM MAKE AND MODEL
Maxium Irak* Hr H triiufir 

Cylinder* atRFM
Cemprtisiea 

it  tit
Twaitg Bit. 

Tin Slit It Fttt
mat Rita
It totktt 

Frtat Riar
Mf Rtaa
It tochts 

Frtot Rtar
Lit Rua
Inlacbet

Fmt •nr
CriutH 

Cliaranci 
It Incfcis

Whiilbati
Ii Inchi!

Ovirall 
Lingtk 

In Inchif
Shipping 
Weight 

la Peueds
Skelly

SltlliM
Belt*

-10* F.
y Suprtmi Met 

Abeve 
-10* F.

ir Oil Manufacturer*! -  
Abevt Snggeeted 

+32* F. Retail Price*

BUICK LiSabrt, 4-Door Sedan No. 441 f 1 250 @44 00 10.9 It 1 7.99x19 449 31.7 34.2 •8.1 U.9 449 429 1.1 123.0 2174 4229 SupriRM trade 0 trade 1 trade 1 S2804J9
Invicta, 4-Door Sodao No. 4611 ■ 325 @4400 10.9 to 1 7.19x19 449 38.7 349 •a.i *59 443 423 1.1 123.0 2174 4331 Suprtmi Grade 0 trade 1 trade 1 3357 00
Eloctra, 4-Door Sedan No. 4719 • 329(94400 10.9 to 1 9.00x19 49.7 sa.7 349 99.1 M3 44.4 459 '  13 12*3 220.6 4957 Supreme trade 0 trade 1 trade 1 385091

CADILLAC Sorias 62, 4-Door Hardtop No. 8221 • 32594*00 1IJ to 1 190x19 479 349 339 •49 •43 493 453 59 1300 225.0 ■ 4*35 Suprtmi trade 0 trade 1 trade 1 5080 0#

CHEVROLET Biscsynt, 4-Door Sodan No. 1111 • 13994*0* 8.28 to 1 7.90x14 409 3*1 349 . •a.t M3 499 429 9.0 1109 2109 3605 Ri(ular trade 0 trade 0.1"> trade 1 * 2301 M
Bel Air, 4-Door Sodao No. 1611 • 1*894*08 1.9 tol 799x14 409 38.1 34.3 •a.i *9.9 499 42.1 6.0 na.o 210 9 3940 Rifular trade 0 trade 0 ,1"> trade 1 2S50.M
Impala, 4-Door Sodan Na. 1819 

Windsor, 4-Door Sodao

| 1*5 @4000 

309@ 4400

IJ  to 1 7.90x14 409 31.1 34.3 •a.i 65 5 45.0 429 9.0 11SO 210.9 3650 Regular trade 0 trade 0,1"’ trade 1 271000

CHRYSLER a 19.1 to 1 9.10x14 4397 98.7 349 •39 *2.7 499 439 53 1229 219.9 3000 Suprimi trade 0 trade 1 trade 3 er 1 3204.M
Sarotof a, 4-Door Sodan a 32S@4000 19.1 tol - 990x14 479 39.7 349 •39 *2.7 45.9 439 53 12*9 2209 4010 Supreme trade 0 trade 1 trade 3 er 1 3068.00
Now Yorker, 4-Door Sedan a 390 @4000 19.1 tol •90x14 4791 99 7 349 •39 *2.7 493 439 1.0 120.0 220.1 4120 Suprtmi trade 0 trade 1 trade 3 er 1 44249*

DlSOTO Fireswoep, 4-Door Sodan a 29*9400* 19j9 tol 9.00x14 4397 39.7 349 •39 •2.7 493 439 5.9 122.0 2153 3760 Suprimi trade 0 trade 1 trade 3 er 1 29049*
Firodomo, 4-Door Sedan a 305 @4000 19.1 tol 190x14 479 39.7 34J •39 92.7 493 439 99 128.0 219.5 4000 Suprtmi trade 0 trade 1 trade 3 er 1 3234 M

1  1 FirefHto, 4-Door Sodao a 32994000 19.1 tol •90x14 479 31.7 34.1 *39 •2.7 45.5 439 59 128.0 2213 4090 Suprimi trade 0 trade 1 trade 3 er 1 37I3.M

i DODGE Coronet, 4-Oeor Sodao No. 41 • 13893000 I J  tol 7.90x14 43.7 aa.7 349 139 •2.7 493 423 5.4 122.0 2174 HA"’ Regular trade 0 trade 1 trade 3 er 1 25*0 50
[ ' 4 S'*' Corooet, 4-Door Sodan No. 41 /• 29994400 •2 tol 790x14 43.7 39.7 349 •39 92.7 453 423 5.4 1229 217.4 3559 Regular trade 0 trade 1 trade 3 er 1 2707.00

9oyaL 4-Door Sodan No. 41 a 29994000 11.1 tol 0JM14 43.7 397 349 •39 92.7 493 ' 423 53 * 122.0 2174 3970 Suprtmi trade 0 trade 1 trade 3 er 1 2*3490
Cotton Royal, 4-Door Sodan No. 41 a 30994000 19.1 tol •90x14 43.7 31.7 349 *39 92.7 493 42.9 93 1229 2174 3640 Suprimi trade 0 trade 1 trade 3 er 1 3144.70

EDSEL Ranger, 4-Door Sodan No. 58-0 a 14994009 •4 tol 790x14 419 3393**’ 3392"’ 8M •0.4 42.77"' 4939"’ 5.M 120.0 2109 3714"’ Rigilir trade 0 trade 1 trade 1 75*9.M
Rang or, 4-Door Sedan No. M-0 a 20994400 •J  tol 990x14 419 3393*’ 3392"' M.4 42.77"' 40.30"' 5 94 120.0 210.1 3013"’ Regular trade 0 trade 1 trade 1 2*13.50
Corsair, 4-Door Sodao No. 59-9 a 22994400 I J  tol •90x14 419 3393"' 3392**’ •0.4 60.4 4230"’ 4031"' 6.4 120.0 - 2109 3063"’ Regular trade 0 trade 1 trade 1 2I12.M

FORD Cotton 300,4-0ear Sodao a 14994000 M  tol 790x14 409 339"' 339"' 114 M J 42.7"' 4*3"' 69 1119 2M.0 3361 Regular trade 0 trade 1 trade 1 2273 00
Fairlano, 4-Door Sodao a 20094400 IJ  tol 790114 499 339'" 339"' •a.4 60.6 'v«*-7,M 403"' 6.0 1109 208 0 3496 Rigilir trade I trade 1 trade 1 2528.M
Fairlaoo 500,4-Door Sodao a 20094400 •J  tol 790x14 409 339"' 339"* •0.4 M J 42.7"* 403"* •9 na.o 208 0 3506 Regular trade 0 trade 1 trade 1 764800

IMPERIAL Custen, 4-Door Sodao a 39094900 19.1 tol 190x14 43.17 399 349 •19 M3 493 44.5 99 129 0 228.3 4735 Supreme trade 0 trade 1 trade 3 er 1 501I.M I

LINCOLN Lincoln, 4-0eer Sedan a 39094400 19J to l' I90t14 499 349 33.7 •19 65 5 441 44.1 •9 131.0 227.1 5174"’ Supreme trade 0 trade 1 trade 1 5009 60 1

I
MERCURY Montoroy, 4-Door Sedan Nn. 5I A 

Montclair, 4-Door Sodan Nn. 51-9
a
a

23994000
32294000

1.71 to 1 
10 • t i l

•90x14
990114

4199
4199

339"'
3*9"*

379"* 
37 J<"

•23
*29

•w
629
629

44.2"’
493"’

45.2"'
45.2"’

5.7
1.0

126
126

2179
2179

4224"’
43M"’

Regular
Supreme

trade 0 
trade 0

trade 1 
trade 1

trade 1 
trade 1

263139 r  I  
3308 08 1

Fork Lana, 4-Door Hardtop No. 57-C a 34994909 19.1 tol •90x14 419
9

389"' 379*" I2 J 629 49.2"> 43.1'" V I J 126 2229 4591"’ Supreme trade 6 trade 1 trade 1 493199 I

OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 91,4-Door Sodan No. 3211 a 27994900 9.71 tol • 90x14 42 9 349 349 M l 653 443 423 95 1239 2114 - 4192 Supreme trades trade 0.1"’ trade 1 ^ I
Super 16,4-Door Sodan No. 3519 a 31994909 1.71 to 1 • 80i14 429 . 349 349 M.1 693 443 42.4 5.5 123.0 218.4 4202 Supreme trade 0 trade 0,1 "> trade 1 3178.M 1
91.4-Door Sedan No. 3919 a 31994901 9.79 to 1 1.00114 439 , 349 349 M l M3 443 494 53 1263 2239 4433 Supreme trade 0 •rede 0,1 "> trade 1 3690.00 1

[ PLYMOUTH Savoy, 4-Door Sedan No. 41 a 13293000 94 h i 790x14 429 31.7 349 •39 *2.7 49.5 413 5.4 ~ 116.0 2M3 3305 Regular •rede 0 trade 1 trade 3 eg 1 2282.76 |
i . ..... Bolvtderi, 4-Door Sedan No. 41 a 23094400 •V  to 1 7.90x14 429 38.7 349 •39 •2.7a______ _ 493 413 5.4 114.0 ’ 2M.2 3450 Regular trade 0 trade f trade 3 art 7559 25
i

PONTIAC

Fury, 4-Door Sodan No. 41

CatoHna, 4-Doer Sadat No. 2118* 
Star Chief, 4-Door Sedan No. 2419

a

i

23094400

lilAhiMB

•J  tol

■ B tel

79*14

• M ill

421

19 7

39.7

i i  •

349

H I

•3.8

MB A

•2.7

BB A

49.5

AM t

413

AO 1

5.4

1.7*
a.7a

1169

122.0
1249

2013

213.7
220.7

3400 Regular trade* trade 1 trade 3 er 1 299099

5"Tv1*
a 24994200 •J  tol •9*14 439 349 339 *9.4 *9.4

4AjI
443 423

3140
3990

Mftiiar
Regular

Iradt 0 
firada 0

Sradi 1 
trade f

trade 1 
trade 1

270499 
3005 09

L
B o n a e v illa  V is t a , 4 -D o o r H a r d to p  N o . 2 13 9  • 29094291

»
• J  tol 9.00x14 439 329 349 IM •93 443 41.1 5.7* 124.0 220 7 4070 Regular •rede 0 trade 1 trade 1 333399

R A M B L E R D e lu x e , 4 -D o o r S o d a n  N o . 5 9 15 a 12794200 9.7 t il 9.4*19 3799 389 3*9 999 M.1 439 409 73 1M9 191.15 2934 Regular trade 0 trade 1 trade 1 20M90
• Ro bo l S o p o r , 4 -D o o r S o d a n  N o . 5925-1 a 21994000 9.7 tol 79*14 3799 319 3S9 M9 M.1 439 409 73 1080 191.15 3287 Regelar trade 0 trade 1 trade 1 23M.00

S T U D E B A K E R L a r k  D i l o x e , 4 -D o o r S e d a n  
L a r k  R o g a l, 4 -D o o r Se dan

1
|

•094000
10094900

•J  111 
I J  tol

99*19
19*19

379
379

3*9
3*9

3*9
3*9

M J
M3

M J
H J

449
449

419
419

7.M
a.M

1M.5
1M3

175.0
1750

2606
2710

Regular
Regular

trade 0 
Grade 0

trade 1 
trade t

Grade 1 
trade 1

i
l

l

S ilv e r H a w k , 2 -O o o r S o d a n a 1M949M •J  tol 9.7*19 419 389 13 71 M3 M9 44.0 M9 • 47 1203 204 0 2610 Regular Grade 0 trade 1 trade 1

Footnotes: ‘ Manufacturer*' suggested retail pries includes federal excise tax end suggested dealer delivery end handling charges. Not included ere variable items such as state and local taxes, transportation charges and optional equipment.
(1) Free (4) Curb weights with 3-speed Synchromesh Transmissions filled with fuel, oil and water
(2) Effective (5) From — 10* F. to 0* F. use Grade 0. Above 0* F. use Grade 1.
(3) Curb weights with automatic transmissions filled with fuel, oil and water (6) Not Available Source of data: Manufacturers; authorized dealers; available printed specification sheets

How Do 12 Leading Motor Oils Compare?
Flash Point

(°F)
Fir* Feint

(°F)Brand
Vlaceelty

Index
V.F.

(Value Feeder)

Skolly Supreme HD, Grade " 0 ” 415 455 155 334

A 400 450 • 156 246

*  \
415 455 149 214

~ x ~ --------- —---- 390 430 145 T02

D 360 390 152 164

B 390 430 155 226

F 415 450 154 319

0 405 455 149 199

H 425 450 149 247

J
--------------BT--

420 460 150 239

K
L

410
390

450
430 154

I v l
350

Sourra for Ploih, Plre, VUeoiltyt Oullotin # 120, published May, 1V98, by State lebereteriei Dept., Nortb Dakota
tutti of winter (redo conned motor oH.

-

♦VALUATION FACTO* (V. P.): By a formula based 
on Olympic Decathlon standards on all motor 
oils tested, the V. F. rating takes into considera
tion the values of flash point, fire point, and vis
cosity index, balanced against the recommended 
retail prices at time of publication.

Tha V. F. rating takas tha guesswork out of
choosing the beat motor oil valua for your car. 
See your Skelly dealer soon for Skelly Supreme 
Motor CHI. Why not do it this week?

©  1V S 0 , Sk»H y O H  C o m p o n y, H e — « C ity  4 1 ,  M s .

-V
Whet this chert tells you: The higher the "flash” and "fire” 
points, the better a motor oil resists burning off. The 
higher the viscosity index, the better an oil’js ability to keep 
its body at high temperatures and still flow fast at low 
temperatures.

Sea how Skelly Supreme Motor Oil retos high on all 3 im
portant points— and highest of all on Valuation Factor.*

But that's not all: Skelly Supreme also gives you these im
portant advantages over other leading motor oils:

1 Kaeps your angina daanar. Dissolves 
engine deposits, gives better protection 
against sludge. Holds contaminants in 
suspension months longer than other 
motor oils do, so they drain out with 
your oil, instead of settling out in vital 
engine parts.

2 "Magnetic action" — S k e l ly  Suprem e
clings to cylinder walls for weeks, even 
though your engine has been idle, ready 
to give your engine instant protection.

S Lowest consumption motor oil you can
buy.

Why taka chances with just any motor oil? 
Sea your Skelly dealer now and give 
your car the extra protection of Skelly 
Supreme- the high cleaning action, low
est consumption motor oil.

l ° w  c o n « u m » t iOn

ft yw n lupine 
m tt uuuiattee.

/ *

\
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W * believe that freedom Is a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Cpmmandments and the Declaration of Independence.'

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In advance tat offlce;*$3.90 per 
S months. 37.80 per 6 months. $16.60 per year. By mail $7.60 per year In retail 
trading tone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for single 
copy 6 cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by the Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 

-Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-7625 all departments. Entered as 
•econd class matter under the act of March 3. J87S.

Too Much Adjustment
“ There are limits to the uses of 

conformity, and the evidence sug
gests that we have just about 
reached them." Thus the Reader's 
Digest wisely intones a rising 
theme of contemporary thought. 
The article that stirs this observa
tion is a condensation of A r d i s  
Whitman's which first ran in an 
Mnexpurgated version in "W om 
en's Day.’ *

It seems that in the Midwest 
recently, a survey was conducted 
among parents of senool age- chil
dren. The survey revealed that 
the most important thing the par
ents wanted the schools to teach 
their offspring was how to get 
along with others. The parents 
were loud in hoping that t h e  
achols would teach Johnny and 
Mary how to be unselfish and how 
to be sincerely interested in others.

"O f course," comments M i s s  
Whitman, "w e  need to get along 
with others. Yet, in the opinion 
of a growing army of thoughtful 
people, we've Overplayed o u r  
hand. As one psychiatrist told 
me, 'W e've made conformity Into 
a kind of religion; we want to 
he like other people without ask
ing why'."

This yearning for popularity, 
for group • itls, has become close 
to a national malady, and if con
tinued indefinitely will doubtless 
Become a national calamity. For 
example, nowadays only about 
one In ten college students wants 
a job which will demand of him 
that he be creative and original. 
Even fewer are those in college 
who express a desire to start a 
Business of their own.

Out of 30,000 Chicago YMCA 
teenagers, according to a research 
team, almost half went to church 
more faithfully than their elders, 
But were still searching for some
thing they could believe.

Now. If conformity is so allfired 
Important, is this *he stuff you 
want your children to conform to?

We should remind ourselves that 
some of this world's most advanc
ed thinkers were non-conformists 
right from the beginning. Einstein, 
for instance, was so slow that his 
parents feared he was mentally 
abnormal As An illustration of his 
disinclination to be like others, he 
used to compose songs and would 
walk along the street, singing them 
aloud. Today, with our mental 
health enthusiasts on the prowl, a 
'future Einstein might find himself

in a psychiatric ward awaiting 
electric shocks or a .obotomy.

Einstein’s teachers declared 
with some conformity that he was 
“ unsociable, adrift in his foolish 
dreams." These foolish * dreams 
developed into the theory of rela
tivity which, even now, is thorough
ly understood by only a handful 
of men and women. Yet t h a t  
theory is having a profound ef
fect upon us in atomic and sub
atomic development.

Then, of course, there was Mark 
Twain, who wag probably much 
like his own version of Tom Saw
yer. And there was Thomas Edi
son. who used to sit in school with 
such a far-away look on his face 
that he was finally expelled and 
his mother had to teach him the 
three. R ’s.

Roger Williams, director of the 
Biochemical Institute at the Uni
versity of Texas, says; "W e tend 
to thin of society as made up of 
average individuals, a 11 about 
alike. But society is composed of 
abnormal people, for each of us 
may be regarded as abnormal in 
some respect.’ ’

So, suggests Miss Whitman, in
stead of concentrating on getting 
our youngsters to fit into t h e  
norm, we might instead a s k ,  
“ Does my child fit in with the 
group TOO W E LL? ’*

"T o  tell whether a child is be
ing pushed too hard toward ad
justment, ask yourself these oues- 
tions: Is he doing things against 
his own judgment or sense of val
ues just because others do? Is he 
; free to follow his own bent, to 
! read what he wishes, to arrive at 
his own valuations? How many 

| of his ideas, impulses and inter- 
' ests are really his own?’ ’

"The Danger of Being Too Well 
Adjusted," the title of the piece 

| to which we refer, concludes as 
I follows:

" I t  takes courage to bring up a 
! child so that he isn't too well- 
[adjusted. But it maxes for the 

J  best men and women, and it's a 
way of life that is intensely re
warding now and will be still 
more so when you and your chil
dren are grownups together. So 
let's put cooperation in its place 
as simply ONE of the things we 
want from children. Let's bring 
up children who understand the 
need for conform ity but \w h o 
cherish, the right to t(link and, art 
for themselves.’ *

New Defense Trends
Sortie of the recent notions ex-| The ideas seem sensible enough, 

pr essed by high officials on the ; Yet perhaps it's fair to suggest 
matter of defense trends must that we might have come by them
seem as much puzzling as com 
fortlng to the ordinary American 
citizen.

Take for instance the comments 
of Secretary of Defense McElrcy 
on the occasion of his return from 
a long tour of Asia and the Mid
dle East

He said the United States has to 
■tep up its capacity to fight limit
ed wars, particularly in fringe 
•reas accessible only by sea and 

alr'
What is hard to grasp ( IS'SvJiy 

this seems to come to the govern
ment now as a relatively new 
Idea. Ever since Korea w e’ve all 
been aware of the dAnger of the 
so-called brushfire wars that could 
not reasonably be sttled be re
sort to massive retalitatory weap
ons

McElrov made It plain the new 
Interest in military power to meet 
small-scale Communist harrass- 
menta stems from our experiences

a lot sooner.

It's Up To You

L  H. D.

by Howard 

Kershnsr

Rule All Mankind? 
Does Conformity

Are we losing our capacity to 
become individuals? Do we shrink 
from the shocks that come when
we dare to be different? Are we, legal, and outrageous.

‘We can once more set free the

"  BETTER JOBS ’
By R. C. HOILE3

Hon. Ralph Gwinns Advice 
At D.A.R. Convention

"Your resolutions, so carefully 
prepared, are headed for the bot
tom of the well when they arrive in 
Congress. Nearly all the people's 
petitions and resolutions to reduce 
debt and taxes and stop Socialist 
measures are ignored. It is about 
as useless for the people to peti
tion Congress in these matters to
day as it was for your ancestors 
to petition Parliament and King 
George in 1775!

"Time is short. Labor leaders 
now have at their beck and call 
probably less than 2 million politi
cal workers out of their total of 
18 million dues-payers. This 
relatively small number has been 
organized calculatingly in exaedy 
the places where it will bring 
about the most far-reaching politi
cal results.

"There is only one danger that 
Communists face today and only 
one thing they fear. That is, for 
the American people to be awak
ened sufficiently, to the very na
ture, methods, existence and prog
ress of the Communist conspira
cy itself.

“ By doing nothing you and you 
and you will have become another 
ally of world Communism.

"Now we have, after ten years 
of AFL-CIO political action, this 
situation; At least 175 members 
in the House of Representatives to
day owe their seats, wholly or 
partially, to the money and the 
work of the CIO-AFL and their al
lies. We now have 21 Congress
men and 45 Senators (that is, a 
working majority) who vote most 
of the time for the legislative pro
grams of the Americans for Demo
cratic Action. This is the front 
organization for labor bosses. This 
is the descendant of the Socialist 
Party in America, and the finan
cial beneficiary of large sums 
from the CIO-AFL.

"Walter Reuther is not going to 
be President of the United States 
some time in the future as some 
fear. He does not need to be 
President. Labor bosses have al
ready taken over, in critical areas, 
and are now dominating Congress. 
When the elections are over this 
fall, they will have, in all prob
ability, 25 to 30 more members 
beholden to them, on the floor of 
the Houses of Congress. They will 
have been selected, financed and 
then elected by CIO - AFL. TBey 
expect to have no opposition by 
you or any other organizations or 
for political action.”

"This prediction made before the 
election by Congressman Gwinn 
has come true.

What Socialism I*
"w e  nave gotten to me point 

that such things as a billion-dollar 
increase in Government lending 
authority is no longer socialism in 
the minds of most of our people. 
You know better. Your resolutions 
show that you know better and you 
must continue to tell America that 
our Government today is almost at 
the mercy of worldwide socialism. 
And that America, too, is Socialist 
in everything but name.

"But you are prepared to see 
The Cohgress of the United States 
drop y our resolutions to the 
of a well.

"You can be sure a labor-dom
inated Congress will continue to 
press for more and more appropri
ations for public power projects, 
food subsidies, public housing, ir
rigation, credits, and loan*. Addi
tional burdens will be laid on every 
taxpayer — now and for genera
tions to come.

"We must all begin to fight In 
the same manner that the labor 
leaders fight to extend their con
trol over our great Nation.

"Dean Manion, an old and cher
ished friend of mine, calls my at
tention to a quotation from the 
book of Proverbs: 'Remove not 
the ancient landmark, which thy 
fathers have set.’

"What is the landmark? What 
must we do if we had the votes?

"We can restore the Constitution, 
and reassert its provisions so that 
even the Supreme Court of the 
United States cannot misinterpret 
it.

"We can limit the power of Con
gress to tax, as it was Jimited 
until the' 16th amendment.

"We can take away — If the 
face of the Congress is changed— 
those things which ihe Federal 
Government is now doing which 
are immoral, unconstitutional, il-

Wanno See Something Funny?

m ^ S S E H

Down South
■5*4

• r-/ 
■* ;'-l

NIXON!.

Pm Mi*j

Fair Enough

t....

Conservative Americans 
Not Humble Or Submissive

by W ESTBROOK PEGLER

There being no objection, I  wish 
to comment aa follows:

The Republican party which Sen
ator Taft personified is dead and 
we Conservative Americana with a 
mistaken belief In the Constitution 
and in the honor of man are a 
scattered minority, despised and 
ridiculed but not humble or anb- 
missive.

Joe McCarthy is not our God 
as the Fascist-proletarian o v t r -  
whelming majority would have it. 
But we take pleasure in Ike’s per
sonal embarrassment because he 
went out of his. way to persecute, 
even insult, a man who fought 
Communism and individual Com
munists. It was bad enough that

The Doctor
Says:

f  Dr. Edwin F . ‘ Jordan

Shingles — or as it should Be 
known, herpes zoster — is an ex
tremely troublesome and painful 
disorder about which people in
quire every year.

Herpes is caused by a virus, 
one of’ the peculiar features of 
jvtyph.i* thatJt cannot be distin
guished from the virus w h i c h  
causes chickenpox. Furthermore, 
there is a close relationship be
tween these two disorders.

A number of epidemics of chick
enpox have arisen in people after 
contact with patients with herpes 
zoster. The reverse Is much less 
common. The British Medical Re
search Council has reported 20 out
breaks of chickenpox originating 
frSm herpes zoster in boarding 
schools for boys during a five-year 
period.

Herpes shows itself by a pain
ful, acute inflammation of the 
skin accompanied by character-

Eisenhower defiantly threw in with 
Paul Hoffman, an adventurer with
out credentials from our p a r t y ,  
and approved this interloper's /ic- 
tum ruling McCarthy and Barry 
Goldwater out of our party. Itut 
Ike rubbed it in when he pointedly 
excluded Joe and Mrs. McCarthy 
and them alone from a couple of 
cheap cocktail swills at which at
tendance by men and women of 
dignity and character was a pain
ful matter of political duty a n d  
prestige.

Joe and Jeannie were not actual
ly  insulted in.the social sense, hut 
the presidency, which the nation 
bad entrusted to Ike. was put to 
that nasty personal use and we do 
not forgive that. I f  Ike had ever 
offered the slightest explanation or 
justification of this hostility to
ward a man — and his wife — 
noted only for his campaign 
against treason we might h a v e  
some hope of forgiving Ike. Eut, 
in common wtth millions who wore 
incited by a cruel, insensate pnp- 
aganda. Ike came out against an 
undefined something called Me- 
Carthyism. He had hia nerve! We 
remember that Ike's first • c a m- 
paign cry was a tuneless c h e a p  
song inserted in "Call Me Mad
am " entitled " I  Like Ik e ." T iis  
was Irving Berlin's show and Ber
lin' was a Roosevelt man so we 
Republican* thought a t ‘ the .time 
that Ike was a Democrat and sat 
on* our hands. Anyway the aeng 
had no place in the show. It was 
strictly a commercial.

This is a matter fff bitterness to 
many of us Conservative Republi
cans. We took more pleasure than 
you might have realized in the re
turns from Utah where Bracken 
Lee. the true Republican anti-in
come-tax candidate, took a w a y  
enough votes from Arthur W. Wat
kins to beat him. Watkins w a s  
the "M odem " Republican Senator 
who organized the plot to break 
McCarthy in the Senate. He firs t
ly got his. The loss of that seat to 
the Democratic machine by means

NEW YORK — Because New 
York has a millionaire who won 
his political race, I thought’’ it 
would be interesting to talk to a 
North Carolina millionaire who 
lost his. As things turned out, it 
was a much better story than that.

Heinz Rollman ran for Congress 
In the 12th District of North Ca
rolina — and almost won. He put 
on a smacking campaign. He took 
a store and put in a cracker bar
rel and pot-bellied stove and said 
"What we need is more business
men in Washington and fewer 
lawyers and orators." His fellow 
Carolinians liked it. They also 
liked his idea that every candi
date for public office should under
go a lie detector test at the start 
of the campaign — before it’s 
too late.

It took the people of Waynes- 
ville a long time to get used to 
Rollman. He came into town one 
day several years ago and bought 
up a decaying shoe factory. He 
not only rehabilitated/it, but flew 
the flags of the T2 nations to 
whom he sells shoe ideas, shoes 
and manufacturing techniques. 
One day Waynesville awoke to see 
a group of sandaled, turbanod and 
flowing robed Hindus in town. 
They had seen such in movies, 
but not in person. The Hindus 
had come from India to study 
modem shoemaking, so they could 
go back home and do likewise. 
Oddly garbed (by North Carolina 
standards) folk have come from 
other countries.

"They tell me you have made 
three fortunes," I  said. "A  Caro
linian told me — and with ad
miration, not envy or jealousy."

"Is  it important?”  he replied. 
"It's  important to create, to pro
vide other people with opportunity 
and incentive, the world over if 
one can. Getting rich is a by
product. Strictly speaking, yes. I 
have made three fortunes. The 
first one was made in Germany, 
my native country. The Nazis 
came in 1935 and took my fac
tories and drove me out of the 
country. I went to Belgium with 
two skimpily packed suitcases. 
In four years I  was full steam 
ahead again. I  was married and 

—fame to the United Stales on my 
honeymoon. While we were here, 
the Nazis rolled again and again 
took my factories. I was stranded 
in the United States with a new 
bride, no work and money to 
last me exactly 21 more days. I 
was 2ft years old and talked my 
way into an experimental shoe 
laboratory m New York. Right 
here. We did fine right from the 
■tart, but I  didn't like a big 
city. I heard of the place in 
Waynesville and bought k . Mostly 
because it was available but also, 
emotionally, because the moun
tains reminded me ol home in 

r. i f  i

HanKerings
Falcons Giving Other 
Academys Horse-Laugh! 1

By HENRY McLEMORI 1

that they (the Pointers and Mid
dies) want to be sure they a r e  
loaded with material before ■tart- 
ing play with the newcomer*.

I f  their prospects for 1960 a n d  
1961 were real, real bright, they d 
schedule a game with the A 1 r 
Force Academy in a free balloon. 
It wouldn't do to have the upstarts 
start the aeries with a victory.

mi v/

Germany. went

tn the Lebanon and Formosa sit- developing attitude of feeling that 
uations this year. Reliance on We must be standardized in order 
•foully maintained sea and air|to be comfortable? What is t h e  
communications was obviously meaning of the quest for uniform-

ity? Why do we seem to prefer to 
Yet one cannot help wondering be an "average”  man rather than 
hy these experiences wese neces-1 something a little out of the or- 

aaiy to drive the lesson home. The dinary? What is the meaning of 
have long showed a ready the cult D( mediocrity? Why do we 

(■position to prob into fringe play up the unknown and, there-1
rea soft spots
It  was likewise s little discon- 
rting to hear the way in which 

it was suggested it might be time 
us to reappraise our use of 

the intermediate range ballistic 
les.

We are now considering a pro- 
tion slash in these weapons, in 

vor of tha longer-range intcrcon- 
rntal missiles.

M cElroy said the IC33M'a a r e  
along faster than expect 

and also that IRBM  b a s e s  
tanned on Allied soli are vulner- 
hle to Soviet assault. Economy 

rs tha picture, too, since we 
anxious to avoid piling one 

•apons system upon another un 
it ia crucial to our defense 

But, Of course, the European 
over which there has been 

much furor abroad, have al 
"ays been vulnerable And w i t h  
<rgOTi< y introduced as ths result 
t Soviet progress on lntereonti- 
rntal weapons, for some time 
in #  has Been a pietU fa ir prox- 

B ft'e Into pro-t » » ’4 get our ICBN 
Ion soonar than

fore, undistinguished soldier rath
er than our outstanding . heroes?
Are we drifting toward the punch- 
card pattern and becoming "stand
ard criteria" — mere numbers to 
be fed into a calculating ma
chine? Why do we seek refuge in 
the mediocrity that protects all in
competents who shrink from com
petition? Are we losing the cour
age of our convictions? Do we no 
longer dare to be different?

The pressure for conformity has 
become so great that our moral 
courage seems unequal to the task 
of being an individual and assert
ing our own opinions and convic
tions. We seem to be afraid of the 
criticism or .social Isolation t h a t  
might result therefrom. This de
velopment has come at a t i m e  
when there is more than ever an 
urgent need for finding new ami 
belter ways 'to communicate, to 
educate, to promote understand
ing. to organize for production 
and . to manage our sflairs in a 
more complicated and difficult 
world. {above the common denominator

Have yoofdwer head politicians'level has disqualified himself for 
discussing/ ths qualification* of jpgJJiAcaUcadertlwaL

mind of America, the foundation, 
the creative, the atomic power of 
America, free America further 
from the restrictions, the manage
ment of man over man, the com
pulsions, the propaganda, Ihe de
ception, the unlimited, unconscion
able power of government.

"Almost six years ago Senator 
Taft and Candidate Eisenhower 
signed a manifesto of principles. 
This is what it says, in part:

'The greatest threat to liberty 
today is internal, from the con
stant growth of big government 
through Ihe constantly increasing 
power and spending of the feder
al Government. .

"God help us as we organize for 
the peaceful revolution to restore 
constitutional government In our 
Jand/*_____

candidates for high public office? 
"His views are too pronounced, 
"he is too distinctly an Individual 
"he isn’t s hall fellow well met 
with the crowd," “ we need an av 
erage man who haan't done any
thing to make enemies and who 
haan’t distinguished himself in any 
way to arouse Jealousies," "w e 
want an ordinary man who hssn't 
■roused any resentment tn any 
quarter." Have we come to t h e  
point where anyone who r i s e *

istic blisters. It involves only that
part of the skin which is reached {o f  jape's intrusion means no loss 
by certain nerves. It occurs on 
one side of the body only and is 
particularly frequent around the 
chest, just over and parallel to 
the ribs, and on the forehead, face 
and lower back and abdomen.

The blisters (which appear sev
eral days after the pain starts) 
begin to open and dry up in a 
few days and finally disappear al
together.

In the young and mke.ie-aged 
this usually ends' the matter, but 
in older people severe neuralgic 
pains often last for months. In 
elderly people shingles may be a 
long- lasting affair, causing a 
great deal of suffering, taxing the 
patience of the victim and pre
senting a truly difficult problem.

Many kinds of treatment have 
been used for shingles with vary
ing success.

External treatment involves 
the use of soothing preparation*.
X-ray treatments have value in 
some. When herpes appears on the 
The eye and this can be a most 
serious and painful complication.

The antibiotics (or some of 
them) may turn out to be of real 
value in treatment — especially if 
given early in the course of Ihe 
disease. Other methods, including 
injections, have their advocates.
But in the majority recovery oc
curs anyway, regardless of treat
ment.

It has been suggested that more 
medical attention be given to try
ing to prevent neuralgia in the 
elderly by perfecting measures to 
reduce the severity of the acute 
attack. ,

Once this kind of pain has be
come established, the vicious cycle 
can sometimes be broken by rela

tively simple measures. One of 
these is blocking the pain-carrying 
nerves by Injection. The earlier 
this is started the better t h e  
chances of obtaining relief.

In some cases surgical proee- 
dures are necessary. Even here 

I more than one method may have 
to be tried before the desired re- 

I lief is ohqinsd.

to us. Watkins was the equivalent 
of a Democrat, and revenge is 
sweet.

In Arizona. Barry Goldwater's 
re-election was a great satisfac
tion to us. Not only was Ba~ry 
read out of the Republican party 
by Ike's house-pet, Hoffman, in 
in that gratuitous offense against 
our principles, but Ike. and even 
Dick Nixon, flagrantly kept out of 
Arizona during the campaign. Ike 
flew over Arizona but did not 
■it down and the state in which 
he did sit down, California, re 
pudiated him and Nixon although 
they busted their gussets trying to 
reconcile a "M odern" Republican, 
Goodwin Knight, with a Taft R e 
publican, Bill Knowland. aa though 
there were nothing to choose be
tween wrong and right. I f  Ike had 
Jiorned in on Barry's camap/gn 
he-might have loused him up.

Barry Goldwater won enormous
ly without Ike's help, indeed 
against Ike's repudiition a n d  
snub, and an unknown Republican 
was elected governor with him. 
This makes Barry, in his second 
term, the runner-up for the true 
Republican leadership, the T a f t  
leadership, of the Senate, next to 
Styles Bridges. <(t is too bad that 
Saltonatall, of Massachusetts, de
fected to the "Modern'* wing but 
it can't be helped.

Rockefeller In New York la not 
a Republican at all. He c r o w d s  
Browder to the left. He hae strung 
along with no many Communist 
fronts and explotta that he Is hard
ly preferable to Eleanor Roose
velt. Hla “ charm" is nothing.

F. D. Roosevelt was loaded with 
It and he got us into the worst war 
in the hftRtnry of man as a dodge 
to confuse In the public mind and 
the record of history the fact that 
he had no political .remedy . f o r  

. the problems which hs had prom
ised to solve' t v  statesmanship.

Rockefeller supported Vincente 
Lombardo Toledsno, the Mqxicvn 
Communist, against the American 
anti-Communist unloneers when he 
was co-ordinator of Inter-American

fine for 10 
years, and j  hen I got .an idea: 
vulcanizing foam rubber soles to 
shoe and slipper uppers. Not sew
ing them on. It took me two 
hours on a telephone to finance 
the idea.”

"Who did you talk to?”  T'*
•'Odium. Floyd Odium. I called 

him at his Palm Springs retreat 
in California, hastily sketched my 
background and said: ‘Now
that you know something about 
me, listen to me without interrup
tion until the end.- Make notes as 
I speak. When it is done, ask any
thing you like.’ So I talked two 
hours about my idea and he let 
me have $150,000. He's happy: 
we have 7,000 dealers in the Unit
ed States and Canada and li
cense the process into 72 different 
countries. It has given me an in
sight."

"Insight into what?”
"Our world. A troubled one, of 

course. You know. I think I have 
one way to calm things down. Ob
servers. I^et .them in. We send 
them over therer Observers 
everywhere. Russians here, Amer
icans there and so on. But real 
obselrvers. Let them see every
thing and we see everything. Soon 
enough the obvious will become 
clear to all of them: no one wants 
war. no one hopes for It. They 
don't, we don't. * The suspicions 
die down, distrust evaporates. 
I'm  serious. A sincere observer 
corps Ihe world over would erase 
the tensions and create truths. 
Out of truth conies peace. Do 
you believe we or they want to 
pour these wasteful billions into 
armament? Qf course not. TJunk

ed a trip to the dentist.
'Oh, there's nothing really wrong 

with my teeth,”  he said. "They are 
hurting because of how high we 
are. As soon as we get down to 
sea level they'll be fine."

There Just couldn't be any more 
convenient excuse for not d o i n g  
what one doesn't want to do than 
the Rocky Mountains.

I have found it most helpful in 
escaping errands to ths drugstore, 
helping mix Megan's formula, and 
even dressing for dinner.

"A  man must take it real easy 
up here for a few days until he 
gets acclimated." I  say w h • n 
I'm in no mood for work. "Can't 
afford to get too short of breath."

Despite the "dead ly" atmos
phere. I have yet -to see healthier 
citizens than these Coloradans. And 
the golf course, the tennis courts, 
ThFswfm thing pool, an<T The skat
ing rink of the Broadmoor a r e  
crowded with guests from sea lev
el who don't seem to mind t h e  
fact, they're •  mile high.

My 'guess about the refusal of 
West Poipt and Annapolis to ar
range a home and-home game wtth 
the A ir Force Academy boys is

him.

JACK MOFFTTT

war. And he picked Jo Davidson, 
the Communist sculptor, to make 
bronze heads of nine Latln-Ameri- 
can dictators including C o m m u- 
nists and had hlnj| flown all over 
South America and paid him with 
our money. He told m f this cost 

only $28,000 but I know something 
about this Red's prices and that 
was not enough. Most qf those dic
tators are gone and forgotten now.

If Rockefeller Is a Republican 
how came he to use Anna Rosen
berg, Mrs. Roosevelt's dear old 
friend In the New Deal array, for 
his press-agent and political man
ager? Are there no true Republi
cans who could earn and use a 
fee?

Thia la evolution.
We are now committed to So

cialism in the Fascist-proletarian 
mode of Mussolini but, thus far, 
without ,a dues. Maybe we w i l l  
have our own Fascism substituting 
ths csblnst and ths buiesu bosses 
for a dues and with ths Bupreme 
Court as ths high controller siut 
moderator of laws and money.

Most of our people are sick of 
the Republic and the Constitution.

of what those billions could do 
for humanity. Eradicate disease, 
inequity, slums. Paradise could 
be bought if only distrust vanish
ed. Humanity together with ob
server* keeping an eye on things 
could usher in the era of peace. 
And plenty for all. Research, such 
as on rockets into explored space, 
yes. On those we could spend. 
But not on rocket missiles. Or 
they, either. Just good for nil and 
observers are the way tn 1C But 
honest observers, glued to exact 
truth.”

Poilman. apparently, know* 
how to vulcanize logic as well a« 
shoe soles.

The Nation's Press
DEFTNM! AND WO IMNNTCTt 

(The Wall Wree* J «w »a l) -ft

The Eisenhower Administration 
Is busy working on the I860 bod
ge.. and the scratch pads *how 
that unless there are some aec- 
ot*.: thoughts the budget foe ibe 
next fiscal year will reach or sur
pass $80 billion.

Right now the budget for fi* a! 
1959 is hovering at $80 billion — 
up $3 3 billion from the estimate 
last January of what the. Govern- 
ment's bill* would run. Spending, 
quite ‘  plainly,’ T T  skyfoclfitint.

Why „ then, one may ask, t* 
there so little public grumbling 
about all ihe big spending’  For 
one thing, there is a great deal 
of misunderstanding about Ihe rea
sons for bigger and bigger bud
gets. Many people think the in
crease comes from increased 
spending for defense, and sinre 
n any people think It sounds aort 
of unpatriotic to complain about 
' dollars for defenae," they don t 
•ay much.

Certainly, whenever / ' 'rs- 
tion officials or Congrr t-dk
about the big budget, I. na
si* is on defense spending. The 
talk is mostly of missiles and sa- 
tillites and guns and warships and 
planes. Of nuclear weapon* and 
new developments. Of new con
cepts and new growth in national 
■ecurity.

The American Society of C o m 
posers. Autqpr and Publishers was 
organized in 1914.

Here and There
Answer to Previous Punloa

ACROSS 2 Modern 
1 Thailand Mesopotamia
5 King of Judah ’* £ wry 
“ ---- Moines. 4 Burro

Iowa
12 Jason's ship
13 Final musical 

passage
14 Age
15 Whirlpool off 

Norway
17 Fasten
18 Form of 

trapshooting
19 Former part 

of British 
Empire

21 Storage pit
23 Beetle
24 Turf
27 Narrow road
29 Passage in the 

brain
32 Egg dish
34 Read
36 Death
37 Opposed
38 Soon
39 Speed contest
41 Lamprey
42lNumber O
44'iVolcano tn

Sicily
46 Glossier
49 Canvas 

shelters
53 Alro
54 Bride’s 

wardrobe
56 Possess
57 Chest bones
58 Heraldic bind
59 Footlikc part
60 Chemical 

suffixes
•1 Rhymester 

DOWN
1 Houston and 

Johnson
-5.

Borrowers
5 Deed
6 Variety of 

quartz
7 Scent 
S Entitled
9 Exit

10 ’ Emerald Isle" 30 Essentjal 47 Sewing
11 Beach being machine
16 Felice steps 31 Rod and —  invenlnr
20 French river 33 Cloth from 46 Discord
22 Tardier flax goddess
24 Ice cream 35 Happenings 50 Fiddling
25 Portent 40 Micro- Roman
26 Lowerings In organism 51 Story

rank 43-----52 Animal fat
28 Excess of glycerine 55 Ameriean

solar'over 45 Fable teller battleship
lunar year 46 Halt (ab.)Lr r . rrr i *.r it 1L IJouftitMJ!rj#m,B jrii!!13*l PijSI

ft n zk1t m1rTIT ft5T5T U . i— •' — -» - •
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I . . .  w tt h  J A MM C  M O C E R I T M M !

We're apt to think of our own

The folks h e r e  in Colorado 
Springs, home of the United States 
Air Force Academy, are in a quan
dary. .

They don’t know whether to wax 
indignant, or just sit down a n d  
have a good laugh, at the refusal of 
the West Point and Annapolis foot
ball teams to agree to a home-and- 
home schedule with the Falcons be
cause of the altitude in these parts.

The Cadets and Midshipmen are 
perfectly willing to play the F  a 1- 
edns in their own back yards, but 
are balking at coming here for a | 
game in the wild blue yonder. They 
say the mile-high altitude would 
leave their brave laddies panting 
like fish on a rug.

The excuse is nonsensical, of 
course, but it Isn’t the first time, 
not even the millionth Ume, that age as the great period of engin- 
cltizens.of the lowlands have tak erring Yet the Great Wall of iml- 
en advantage of the altitude to ex na. the only man - made object 
cuse themselves. that can be seen from the moon.

It la such an easy, handy alibi. ' was built many centuries ago. 
I  have used it a dozen t i m e a ( There have been other m I g h * y 

since the McLemore Cross-Country works. During the Sixth Cruvade, 
Caravan has been resting here at the Moslems of Egypt defeated 
the Broadmoor. When it ia lime to and raptured St. Louis of Franca 
get up in the morning, and I want and all his knights. This to often t- 
to stay in bed a while longer, lie d  Lalibala. the Coptic • Christian 
fall back on, "You  know, thia altl- • Emperor of Shoa (in Abyssinia) 
tude takes a bit of getting used [that, in 1250 A.D., he collected an 
to I ’m so sleepy I  could stay in bed! enormous army of slaves and buin 
all day." a tremendous series of dams thai

Mary and I had dtnner with Ma- j diverted the waters of the Nile so 
Jor and Mra. Loehr Rigby, who re- (hat they flowed south Into Lake 
cently came to Fort Caraon from , Zwai. The resulting famines in 
Germany, and when Pat's b i a-1 Eygpt were terrible. But the ric- 
cuita turned out a mess, she wasn't j tory backfired. Harvests became 
a bit crestfallen. Certainly not as M great In the erstwhile arid feu- 
crestfallen as the biscuits. 1 dal states of Abysainia that Lal-

"Cooking up here where it is ibaba'a vassals threatened to lie- 
high is different from rooking rom ( independent. So he broke his 
down below," she said, as she darn in order to retain hia
passed some store-bought bread ” ! power. Had the German# over un 
The altitude does something to pjgypt, tn World War II, the Brit- 
flour." i ish had plans to repeat this liia-

In the lobby of the Broadmoor 1, (0rlc maneuver. One wonders if 
heard a gentleman complain of a Nasser continues to emulate Hitler, 
toothache to hia wife. She suggest- jf jt COuld not be employed aganst
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Lego/ Publication 21 Mole Help Wanted 21163

PUBLIC NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby flven that the 

partnership between I ’ harle* Mobley 
and Louis Mathis, under the firm 
name of Patnpa Food Service Was 
dissolved on the 1st day of June, 
19.8. All debts due to said partner
ship are to be paid and those due 
from the firm discharged, at 113 
South Ballard. Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, where the business will he 
continued by the said Louis Mathis

Laundry 63
MALE H ELP W ANTED 

Oilfield equipment xelexman for long 
established manufacturer of oil field 
equipment Must be top flight, ag
gressive saleeman—experienced in 
oil field aalee and eervlce. Engineer
ing background preferred. Write Box 
Nb. c/o i ’&mpa New,.

22 Famalt Halp Wanted 22
FOUNTAIN Help: Evening ihlft.

Prefer
_ No

experience necessary. Prefer lady 
25 to 50 yr*. AI«o daytime car-hop 

.. .. , _  . . .  needed Apply: H I<U m  inive-im iunder the firm name of Pampa Food , ^ 5 ? ---- .---- .— —------—7.—Eervlce 8ALE 8LADIK8 — iorsl representative

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 
Family bundle* Individually waahed. 
Wet waah. Rough dry. Family Ur
iah. 321 E. Atchison. MO 4-4331. 

W IL L  DO IRONING In my home. 
I I .00 per doxen. Call 4-2129. lot N.
Roberta______________ _______________

W ANTED : Ironing $12l dosen, minor 
mending free. Reliable. 620 N. Ro
berta.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

CHARLES MOBLEY 
LOUIS MATHIS

r 9 a.m.
le the Dally Deadllns 

tor Classified Ada. Saturday for Sun- 
leadline for ad cancellations. Mainly 
lay  adltlon. 12 noon. This la also th# 
About Peopla Ada will*be taken up to 
11 a.m. dally and 4 p m. Saturday for 
Sunday's adltlon.

CLASSIFIED RATI*
Monthly rata: 12.71 per Una per 

month, (no copy changs.
Minimum ad: three 6-polnt linen. 
The Newa accept* responsibility for 

errors on tbs first Insertion only.
1 Day — lie  per lino
I  Days — tic  per tine per day
I  Days — lie  par Una par day

I 4 Days — 11c par line par day
I  Days — Its par Una par day
• Days — lie  par line pm day

reducing piHchlne— leads 
— Good commission -—

for home reducln 
furnished
pleaesnt work for nest, refined 
salesladies — car helpful — Call 
Dr. 4-5313 or write <Jrad.v Stubbs, 

'Box 3187, Amsrlllo, Texas for ap
pointment.

23 Male & Female Help

Brummett* Upholstery
111! Alcock Dial MO 4-7511
FtfH .V lW Rfc Repaired — Uphototeiod. 

Jonesy's New and Used Furniture. 
52k S. Cuyler. MO 4-68t8.

Household Goods 68

FINISH High School or grado achoo! 
at home. *pare time. Books f u r 
nished, diploma awarded Writ# Co
lumbia Schools. Box i514, Amarillo.

Newton Furniture Store
23 609 W.Foeter MO 4-3731

SH ELBY J. RUFF

30 Sewing

FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 
310 8 Cuyler Phone MO 5-8548

DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Puy A  Sail Used Furniture 

110 W Foster Phone MO 4-4838
ALTERATIONS, suits re-styling, mil 

llnery, fur piece*, fur for 
prompt service. 505 Yeager.

MONOGRAMMKD towel* for Christ
ina*. Scott Sew Shop. 1410 Market. 
MO 4-7220.

31 Appliance Repoir 31
CLARK’S WASHER SERVICE, will 

repair, rent or aell Automatic wash- 
era. 1121 Kael Road. MO 4-3171.

34 Radio Lab

30 ...
TEX A S FURNITURE CO.

210 North Cuyler____________MO 4-4623
GOOD feed  dryer*, guaranteed. Haw- 

klna-Shafer Appliances. 848 W. Fos
ter. MO 4-8341.ton' sal*----------

Several used refrigerator*. Rich Plan. 
3 im  W. Foster.

McLa u g h l i n  f u r n i t u r e
400 8. Cuyler________ Phone MO 4-4901
3 USED Refrigerators in excellent 

condition a* low a* 349.95. Guaran
teed. Firestone 8tor*. 117 8. Cuyler.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SLEEPING rooma. Complete service 

by week or month. A ir conditioned. 
303 W. Foster, Hlllaon Hotel. 4-3326. 

Room* in private home, 303 N. West, 
Inquire 608 W. Francis or call MO 
4-3123.

FRONT Bedroom, private entrance, 
garage. 304 W. Browning. MO 4-2967

NICE Bedroom for rent. 1 block from 
downtown. 405 N. Russell.

FRONT Bedroom, adjoining bath, 
kitchen privilege* optional. 407 N. 
Hill. MO 4-6598.

103 Root Isfote 7c- tale 1C3

|
103 Real Estate fo j Sale 1031103 Real Estate Fat Sola 103 120 Automobile! For Sale 120

95 Furnishod Apartments 95
FURNISHED spat .merits $9 and up 

weekly. Bill* paid. See Mrs Mustek 
at 106 B. Tyn«. MO” 6 1805

5-HOOM Furnished Apartment. MO- 
5-3042. 816 E. Ruth.

EFFICI^NC^Y apartment, very close 
In, adutta only. Inquire 320 West 
Browning, MO 4-8329 or apartment 
No. 5, 314 W. Browning, 9-9508 

i  A 4-ROOM furnished
Brivate bath, bill* paid 

[O 5-6678.
FURNIN8HED garage apartment, 102 

W. Browning. Adult* preferred. 
MO 4-8090.

apartment*, 
418 N. West

Nicest Christmos Present
for your family is a NEW  HOME.
For quality and term*, the beat buy 
in Pampa today la the new homes 
being built In Monterrey Addition 
by Tom Dunham. Only 3280 down to 
veteran* and 381 month.

NeoHy - new 3 - bedroom on $500 Down 
Hamilton, IV* boths, year- 
round air conditioning, dish
washer, garbage disposal.
$14,500. Only $1,200 down 
with new FHA loan. See this

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$600 Down
2-Bedroom N. Ziramgr. 33,950.

Large 3-bedroom. Garland.
Acreage In 5-acre lot*. 13.000.
Nice 2-bedroom. Scott St. 32.960. 
Close In. 4-Room modern N. Bank*. 

63.500
3-Bedroom. Close to Lamar School. 

8. Christy. 86,500.

3-BEDKOOM home on N. Wells, near* c . MEAD Used Cara A Garage
Wa buy, aell and aervica all makes.ly new, attached garage, yard Is In.

Call MO 4-8546._____________________
2 BEDROOMS and dah. 1M baths, 

air conditioned, central heating and 
6 rooms of furniture. 1111 Crane Rd.

F o r SALE by owner. 
home on Doucette Bt. MO 4-6206 

3 bedroom home attached 
foot boar-* fence. Equl 
Monthly Payments 656. ~
Dwight. MO 4-C830.

Trailers and ti w bars for rant. 318
E. Brown. MO 4-4761.

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO.
.  . .------  —Authorised Rambler Dealer—
2-bedroom u *  N. Ward MO 5-5108

I garage. 5-
ulty 12.000.
00. 1021 B.

RITE W AT MOTORS 
Home of the Edael Automobile 

718 W. Foater MO 4-2249

one todov (Trode.
iri.rtat.itdaH Anwiw. « ha» k Two J-bed room house*, N. Chrtaty forFurnished duplex, 3 rooms aYid bath 2-bedroom <*IoHer In

linito*ld* ‘ rentln* *W per month. NJce 3_be<lroom brick,' 1<A bathe, car-
Nearly new 8 bedroom brick in Fra- C . ' . V r a ^ i n M O  * 'r COnd,tion*d’

h lS S - S ,° % ™ l2 iy . a ~ S 3 - ? o “  a i U . r a , . ,  100 ft. cor- bedroome. Carpabed. ner lot. 34500.
ien, **u,- modern. double garage, large

lot, W. Wilka 85,000.

_____i CASH PAID FOR CARS
X u . 8eALKr t e ' r :f J ^ m g M O . - .7 «  Bob Ewing 1JW Atag  

plumbed for washer. 1109 8. Welle FOR_ SALB or TRADE: 1157 Bulck
near Iamar School. MO 4-3191.

ser addition, 
room and 2 
1% baths, extra large kitchen, 
500.

2-Bedroom with ae;:ldi;?ivd lr.‘.n4 i l£ 2 r  J-Bqdrbom double garage on 100-ft. lpletely furnlahed. c£ ner )ot 8. Hobirt. $14,000.

2 ROGM furnished apartment, private 
bath, bill* paid. 1309 E. Frederic.

FOR RENT: Furnlahed duplex aparD 
ment. Bill* paid. Antenna. 1019 Rlp- 
ley. MO 4-8774 or MO 4-4197 

3-ROOM furnlahed apartment with 
garage. Bills paid. Conley Apart- 

"  W. Kin, — ----------ment*. 722 (lngsmtll. MO 5-3857.

34

Memorial
ADULT marker* 640, Children’s 

_  markers 320. Fort Granite and 
y  Marble Co.' 139 8. Faulkner. 6-5822

5 Sp«cial Notices

m Pampa Lodge No. 966
43e West K Ingem 111

Wed. Dec. 1. 7:30 p m.
R.A. Degree

Thure. Dec. 4, 7:3" pro. 
»egree

Vleuorg welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shaarer. W.M.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph MO 4-7600

rrAU FKEH  Reducln* Plan. For free 
demonstration call Mr*. R. O. Clam- 
am*. MO 6-5310 or MO 9-8137. 

Lucille’s Bath Clinic. Turkish and 
Steam Baths. Swedish Message Re- 
dn mg_H20_Alcock MO 6-4111.__

CANCER INSURANCE
See HART INSURANCE AGENCY 

115 8. Be Hard MO 6-1318

iW e T IL A Y E D  from 906 E. Frederic. 
Black Gefpien Shepherd. 4 months 
old. Answers to ’ ’Lady." tlo reward.

C&M TELEVISION
104 W. Foster Phone MO 4-3511
HALLO A TELtVlSlOrs repair service 

on any make or model, lu to 35% 
savings on tube* and part*. An
tenna* Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payment*. M6nt"gomerv Ward 

, A Company. "Tieae MO 4-3251.

69 Miscellaneous For Sola 69

2-ROOM furnished efficitncy apart
ment. 610 N. Froat.

3-R(X*)M furnished apartment. Verynine Cm  el A O K V' D.llawA

only 
3-ROOM

See at 485 N. 
Apartment 1

Ballard week
or 2. Couple

furnished apartment. Gas

on Twlford. com 
Only 37500.

New 3-bedroom on Christine with den.
1% baths, bedroom and living room 
carpeted, birch woodwork, extra 
well built, very nicely Mnlshed 
throughout. 819,700.

Nice 2-bedroom on Coffee. $7500. Good 
terms. C

100x1320 on Price Road, I  good houses 
A and double garage, 110,000.

90-Ft. corner lot on N. Hobrt with. ,
- 2-bedroom home and garage. 316,000. EoSt T v in a sm ill
QUENTIN W ILLIA M S, Realtor| Good 2-b*droom,
316 Hughes Bldg MO 4-2623

Velma Lewter MO 9-9865
Helen Kelley MO 6-7166
Jim Dailey MO 5-3294 

Quentin William* MO 5-5024

$500 Down
2 bedroom and double garage, East 
Albert.

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
. Nice carps., central heat, air con
ditioned, double garage. East Fras
er. 518.000.

J-BKDROOM and garage, 100 ft. front 
Clarendon Highway, 18,500.

UNITED TELEVISION *
901 94. Hobart MO 0-8002

For Reliable TV Service Call 
GENE ft DON’S TV SERVICE 

•44 W. Foater________ Ph. MO 4-6411
Hawking Radio A  T V  Lab

117 A  Barnes MO 4-3151

MO 4-7646. 1508 Alcock.____________
roR ^SA LE : HD l V I c  Doser AUo * KOR 4-_roo.m furnlahed apart-

, — -------  --- ... ..jn
and water paid. Antenna furnished. 8-Bedroom, dining room, large kitch-

ment. 8*8 8. Reid. MO 4-4039.
furnished

have »teel bow trusses and Joists ] _______________________________________
for 75’ bv 140' building. L W. j LARGE 4-room furnished duplex. 
Gentry. 810 E. Okla Phone 256,1 Private bath, garage, close In. |66. 
Sulphur. Okie. • , j  month. Bills paid. MO 4-2932.

W ANTED to buy: old blcyclas. MO ' 2 AND 2-ROOM furnished apartments
6-4183 or MO 4-3420.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rant moot onything" 

AN TEN N A SALE IM N. Somerville MO****!
New antennas, large or small AIR ciMv d it io n in o  Cover* made to

/«* . , . ii j  i , fit any slat. Pampa Tent ft AwningConicols installed for only! co. 217 e  Brown, m o  i -s m i .

Inquire at 513 IV 
Cuyler. MO fr-5090 or MX) 5-3617.

2 KXTRA-LaARGE Room*, well fur
nished. newly decorated, private 
bath, bills paid. MO 4-3705. Inquire 
513 N. Starkweather.

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
FOR RENT: unfurnished apartments, 

3 and 4 room. Bills paid. MO 4-4483.

$ 3 2 .5 0  Ond up. Lorger o n - P<̂ R RALfe: 2 Oil tank*. 250 barrel
- - - - capacity. Good for grain storage.

S4A0.0A. MO 4-2273tennos installed $44 50 ond 
up. We will repair old anten
na or will move antenna. 

Phone: MO 4-4070 
Wings Antenna Service 

1117 Varnon Drive

AUCTION SALE 
Tuesday Nites 7:30

97 Furnithad Houmi  97
CLEAN 3 Room furnished house, TV  

antenna. Adults only. 712 N. Gray, 
MO 4- 8741.

1-RUOM modem furnished house. In- 
qulre 521 S. Somerville, ___________

1-ROOM Furnished House, refrigera
tion. bill* paid. I l l  N Purvlance.

10 Lott 4  Found 36 Applioncak

2-BKDROOM furnished house at 1108 
Attend the drawing. Nice line of used I Alcock Bills paid. 176 a month. In- 
furnlture and appliances. Some new quire 400 8. Cuyler.

____  f n r n l l i i r e  C o n a ie n m e n t  F G R  R E N T 1: 3 -ro o m  fu rn is h e d  h o lla s ,
OB. newly decorated, to couple. Bills |40 Price Rood MO 4-6409 paid o pete 414 Sloan 8t 9-9515

C. H. M UN DY, Reoltor
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynne

TWO
__  Starkweather

11500 wilU handle.
LOVELY 2 bedroom and den with 

rental and 2 car garage near Sam 
Houston School. Good buy.

1- Bedroom 8 Christy. 1500 down.
2- Bedroom with rental. N. Nelson. 

67650.
NICE 3-BEDROOK with basement 

good location. $11,800. Terms.
8 room duplex, 2 baths, close in 37350 
Large 2-bedroom near Woodrow Wll- ! 

son School. 37500.
Large 4-room on 3 acres 8. Gray. 

19000.
New 2 bedroom home Miami Street.

35,500. »,
7-Room with 2 rentals E. Francis. 
Large 2-room N. Dwight. Newly dec

orated. 75 foot front. 34.000.
Dandy 6-bedroom home with servants 

quarters, cloee in Priced right. Good 
terms. Shown by appointment 

Dandy 3 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner 
IV. bath, attached, garage, good buy.

3- Room 8. Reed. 5600 down.
7 unit apartment house 8. Ballard. 

11.000 down.
Dandy Mottl worth the money
Nice comer business lot 1007140 feet. 

Cloee in. on Hl-wav 60. $9500 
TOUR L ISTINGS a FVKEHA I ED 

LARGE 6-bedroom. 1*4 bathe, carpet -

attached garage.
1750 down.

Best buy In town. Nice 1-bedroom
brick, attached g a ra ge ............$11,500

2-bedroom attached garage, North 
8umner, I I .000. . . ■

N. Somerville
Large 1-bedropm. large den, 1-room 
furnished apartment and double 
garage, $12,500.

GOOD BUY: Close In 1 bedrm. 86250 
FOR 8A L^  or Trade: Will take 3 or 

4-room house on new 2 or 3-bed
room home Henry 8t.

W IL L  TRADE, will take 3 or 4 room 
on deal, nice 1 bedroom built-in 
electric stove and oven and 8-room 
furnished house all on fOO ft. com 
er lot E. Malone.

20x40 ft. steel Commercial Building, 
close In S. Hobart, 34.000.

L  V. Grace RoaJ Estate
IMfe E. Fuat*. B .ohv MO 9-1508

F. B. COLLE TT  1-1881________
BV

Col.

HOMtk 
DUROHOMEg 

Clck Rtyl.es, MO 4-M40

B. E. FERRcLL Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-76M
Hughes Development Co.

Buy Your Home In North Crest

111 Out-of-Town Property 11 >
ROY HEDGECOKE, REAL ESTATE 

BROKER IN BTINNET. TEXAS 
1,440 Acres in Hutchison County, 

some mineral rights. Call Tremont
8-2481 or Tramont 8-3143.___________

W ILL  TRADE for Pampa proparty: 
7-Room full basement home in Pan
handle. Texas. On M block of land. 
MO 4-7672.

113 Property to be Moved 113

W IL L  TRADE equity In 2-bedroom 
house (5 years oldl for larger house. 
See at 117 Henry. MO 4-4A91.

el 3 A Businas* Service* 13A
T » R  EXPERT floor waxing for 

n+*M or rail MO 4-$295 
Window Cleaners.

bual- 
. A -l

15 Instructioa 15
HIGH 8CHOOL at homo k. spar* 

time. New lasts furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low mom hi, pay
ments American 8chool. Dept, 
r  N. Boa 974. Amarillo. Tessa

18 ' Beauty Shop* 18
e e .

CALL MO 4-4741 for all your TV 
Appliance A Rad’*' Repair Needs. 
TV e can do It all. T. V. Appliance A 
Furniture Service Center, 208 S. 
Cuyler.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DCS MOORE TIN SHOP

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 
IIP W. K lngsmlll Phone MO 4-1731

38 Paper Hanging 38

PERSONALIZED Christmas stock - 
tng*. $1.36 and up. MO 4-4755.

69A Vocuum Cleaner* 69A

3-ROOkt furnished house. Adults pre- 
fsrred. Inquire 228 N. Nelson.

Ktrby Vacuum Clear.tr* and all other 
make*. Call ua 4-2999

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo machine end 

do your own, It1* so easy and you 
do It quickly and safely. Low rental 
rates.
Rod MseOsnald Furniture C*

Sit 8. Cuyler MO 4-851'

HI.FASHION BEAUTY SALON 
Op*, etor Imo Gen* Owene Tork. MO 

4-4171 *12 Alcock.
pH l i t  N ELL ’S beauty Shop. Cold 

wave* 66.60 and up. Nell Everett, 
manager. 1«16 8. Sumner. MO 6-4402. 

— Xn .VS BKAIJTV SHOP. 811 ~E. Fran- 
^ t is. Experienced operator*. MO 5-

< 3.131 for appointment._____  .
flrtLETS  B~KAUTY Shop where hair 

styling la an art. Far those who 
rar»_1017 F. Foster. MO 4-7181. 

<Jw Sa v e  TIME With a loveix soft easy 
to do Parmanant. Special IS.6U. City
Beauty Shop. MO 4-124*;__________

~Beautiful ColiTwava Permanents 
*5-2*

Vogue Beauty She?
729 E. Campbell____________ MO 4 *151

19 Situation Wanted 19
RKI.IABI.E whit* lady wants house 

Work. Ilea own transportation. Call
Mo 1-9526. ______________

Sx I DHIENCitb Bookkeeper wants 
part time work afternoon* and Sat
urdays. MO 4-8646.

21 Mete Help Wanted 21
BARN YOUR Chviitrau money. Boy* 

wanted for street sales Monday thru 
Friday. Apply at Routs Room, Pam- 
p* Daily News.

OILFIELD SERVICE WAN 
Man between 25 and 26 years of age' 'm UM d-l

nps nv
year* rotary drilling rig

PAINTING and Taper Hanging. All 
work guaranteed Phone MO 6-5104. 
F. K. Dyer, 600 X, Dwl*ht.____

40 Trentier & Storage 40

Pompa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Cere Eevrywher* 

l i t  K Tying 2. *■* MO 4-1221
Buck'* Tranifar X Storage

Moving Everywhere MO 4-7212

40A Hauling 6 Moving 40A 

Roy'* Tranifer & Moving
Roy Free—203 E. Tuke 4-1151

41 Chi Id'Cara 41
W ILL  kV fV  UHTLcT  or Vhddren In 

your home evening* after 6 p.m.
” MO 6-3080 ______ _̂_____ _______

W ILL  DO Rahv Silting In my home 
or your* by day night or week. Aleo 
do Ironing MO 5-3571.

36'll.t, DO baby sitting in your home 
or mine, night or day. MO 4-1769.

41A Convaleecwnf Homo 41A
r  " o l d  f o l k ' s^ h o m V  r  r  ‘  '  

Country Atmosphere 
Away From All Trafflo 

Phona 4111 Banhandla Taxoa

70 Musical Initrumente 70

FOR SALKi Antique organ. MO 4-
1708

New jnd Used Pianos
T f i » »  And Rental Plan

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 Wilhyton, MO 4 6571 

3 BIk % lo%t 01 Hiqklond Hoxpitol

PIANO TUNING and repairing. Den
nis Comer. 31 year* InBorger. BR 3. 
7062. Box 43. Borger, Texas. »

71 Bicycle*
VIROIL’S Blk# Shcp. Your franchised

98 Unfurnished House* 98
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 5-room 

modern house with garage. 108 8. 
Sumner. Inquire Paul Cross man Co.

FOR RENT: 3-room modern unfur
nished house. Mils paid, to couple 
only. No pets. 109 S. Wynn*, north 
of track*. _

t-BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. Call after 5:30 p.m. week davs 
MO 4-2118, 1711 Coffee.

jV>R RiCNT: Large 3-room unfumlsh- 
ed house with bath, floor furnace 
and garage. Inquire 909 E. Brown
ing Phone MO 4-288* after 5 p.m. 
or MO 4-31J7 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SMAI aL  clean 2 bedroom home for 
rant. See at 628 Warren St

ed. between town and Senior High. 
W ill take smaller house on trade. 

Large 2-bedroom, rental in rear. N. 
Nelson $7600.

BOOTH PATRICK Real Ectate
MO 4-2932 — MO 4-3503 

3-b1eDRO<7m  brick, bath and Vi. hart
yard, attached garage, low equity. 
2130 N. Bank*. MO 1-8806.

2* ROOM house, on farm* partly 
nished Cheap rent. Fart of rent 
free. Can furnish some work. MO 4- 

i m u ,
NICE 6-Room unfurnished house for 

rent. Apply at 618 N. Froat. MO 5- 
1618.

W it  " RENT 6-Room unfurnished 
house. 318 8. Somerville, MO 4-36*6. 

ONE 3-bedroom with double rarag*.
Call MO 4-7832 for appointment.

4-ROOM house for rent. Cabot-Kln’gs- 
mlll camp. See E. W. Holland. MO 
4-7025.

<R)R RENT: 4-room house. Gas and 
water paid. $45. See at 500 Hasel.
MO 4-8770.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103

43A Carpet Service 43A '
Schwinn dealer. We ■ervlee what w* ] 
aell. 328 S. Cuyler. MO 4-J42U.

FHA
$8250

3-BEDROOM
HOMES

With ATTACHED GARAGE
QN BOxlIl FO O T I AITS

$250 Down 
$60 Month

TO BE B U ILT IN  THE 
NEW KEISTER ADDITION B T

DUN H AM  CO N ST. CO.
(W ard, Knlttrfr ft M onterrey Aridn)

Go out S. Bornea to McCullough, 
East to site.

PHONP n. A. MACK 
MO 9 9893

2-Bedroom home on Scott 8t. A solid, 
neqt, roomy home, hardwood floors, 
asbestos siding. For nuTck sale $2960

2- Bedroom home on Banks 8t. Very 
clean and comfortable. 4V4% OI 
loan. 846 month payments. Price 
18.609.

3- Room home. $4,000.
3-Bedroom* and den. brick. 3 baths,

double garage. 111,700.
2- Bedroom and den. carpel*, drapes, 

electric kitchen, washer and dryer. 
A nice home on Wllltaton. 314,500.

3- Bedroom and den. 3 baths, garage. 
N. Faulkner. 112.800

3-Bedroom and double garage. E.
Fraser Addition $18,000.

1- Bedronm near high school. 18750.
3-Bedroom rock veneer. By appoint

ment only. $14,400.
2- Bedroom and den. Redwood and

brick, corner lot. N. Faulkner.
I- $13,800.
3- Bedroom and garage. X. Sumner. 

Carpel*, redwood fence. 112.800.
j  3-Bedroom end den. brick. 1H baths,
| garage, carpets and drapes, central
I neat, air conditioning. Will take 

trade 813,500.
!1-Bed room brick, double garage, car

pel*. central heal and evaporative 
cooler. FYlee 117.500 $ 2750 dowq.e- -

2- Bedroom with attached garage. It. 
Sumner. 38.000

: 3-Bedroom with fenced yard N.
I Lefor* 8t. $7,250.
,2-Bedroom brick with attached ga

rage Powell St. $11,600
3- Bedroom and den, 2 baths, alactrle 

kitchen and dishwasher. Cinderella 
SI5.000 with $1,400 down

$-Bedroom. lVi bath*, carpets and 
central heat. Terry Road. $13,500.

Your Business Appreciated
W. M. LANE Realty

Ph MO 4-3041 or MO 9-9804
A. L  Patrick, Jr. ■— v

MO 5-40M

FOR SALE
One 4-room and one 6-room house, 

and one 3-atall garage 
This property ia located in Humble’s 
Alanreed Pump Station Campsite, 
approximately ? miles went of Alan- 
reed. Texas, off State Highway 66. 
All bulldinga to be moved from 
property. Serried bids will be re
ceived only Through US Mall 
marked "BIDS” on envelope and 
postmarked on or before 11 a.m., 
Wednesday, December t, 1868, ad
dressed to Humble Pipe Line Com
pany, Box 1261, Pampa, Texas. 
Rights reserved to reject any and 
all bids. Inspection of property can 
he made only between 8 a.m. and 
6 p.m., Monday, November 24
through Tuesday, December 2. Bids 
will he received on separate units 
only on prepared bid sheets avail
able at Humble Pipe Line Company 
office. Pampa. Further bidding in
structions. will bt attached to bid 
sheets.
HUMBLE PIPE LINE COMPANY

Box 1261_______________ Pampa, Texas
MODERN Furnished houao, slaa lt*x 

20’. Price $660. 422 Finley 8t.

114 Trailer House* 114

Century, 4-door hard top, 31,000 
Actual miles. MO-4-6511.

CULBERSON CH EVROLET ...
810 W. Footer Phone 4-466*

1958 FA IR LAN E  500 4-door hard top 
Ford. 633 N. Sumner MO 5-4388.

G IB 80N M OTOR CD. 
Studerbaker — Sal-e — Service

100 E. Brown St-____________ MO 4-341« *
56 FORD Truck with cattle trailer '“ 

Good condition. 800 N. Nelacn. MO 
5-3268

VOLKSW AGEN for sals. 1177 Prairie 
Drive.

t a x  fevAN’T  a u iC K  tfo.
Bulck - CMC - OPEL - 81mee 

123 North Gray MO 4-4677 . ’

124 Tire*. AcceMone' 124

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Ward’s. Pam pa’s headquarter* ‘ 

of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Complstely rebuilt to exacting < 
specifications. New parte used In all ' 
vftal spots. Pre-teeted and 190 right 
when you get It. Models to fit all cars.

10% dowr and balance in 
18 mont h*

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 North Cuyler MO 4-8331

B. F\ Goodrich Store
108 S. Cuyler MO 4-1111
Guaranteed Uaett Tike*. „n  else* and 

pric es Over 3000 (n stock. Good sel
ection of track 
790 W. For'er.

Ire*. HaU Tire Co. 
O 4-8521.

InalTailored Seat Covera-^Orlglnal 
Upholstery Replacements—Truck 

Seats -Rtnalred and Rebuilt
SANDlj 

705 W. Foot*
TRIM  SHOP

MO 4-383?

PRIVATE yard fo- trolls 
week. MO 4-8715.

I I

N dW -AN lTu SE D  TRAILERS 
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
W  Highway 80 Ph. MO 4-8250

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
HU K IL L  V s O N r r r r r r  

Bear Front End and Sarvlc*
316 W  Foater Phona MO 4-1111

If You Can’ t Stop, Don’t Start
KILLIAN 'S, MO 9-9841

ftrak* and Winch Sarvlc*

117 Body Snop*

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-46,19
120 Autom6biles For Sole 120

JOE TATLWR MOTOR CO. 
Wa Buy. 8*11 end Trad*

1300 W. Wilks Phone MO 4-*9$$

NEW
BEDROOM . 

JC K  HOMES
/

30-Year FHA Lsant 

/ IN

'C O U N TR Y  c l u b  
HEIGHTS

Paymanta as Law e* M0 a Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

Day* MO 4-32*1— Night* MO 4-4T41

HighlanT T
- t l o  l

<r for. permanent •mploymant with oil 
field wireline eervue compnn —

RUGS CLEANED
Ixt2 denned and moth proofed 8190 

Wall ' to wall rleaned and moth 
proofed Re *q. ft. MO 4-3496.

Min
imum 2
esperlenc*. High school education,
required Paid vacation and holi
day*. Group Inmiranr* and other 

, benefit*. Opening* In Pampa. Texas 
and Liberal. Kansas.

THK DIA-IXKl COMPANY 
MOhawk 5-3361. Pampa 

CHEM ISf
Wa have an npentna for a chemist to 
perform quanltatlye and qualitative 
gnalval* and teallng of natural ga*. 
Jrrefer degree In chemletry or chemi
cal engineering. Will connlder man 
“rllh equivalent related experience

35% Discount on (lug cleaning. 9x ll‘* 
m 15. All carpets rleaned, work guar

anteed. 4-8290 or 4-8281. G. W. Field*

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard
■  tilting! eod 01 ________

MO 1-9829, Leroy Thombiuj.

astabllthmant. Roto-
tllllngt abd cutting. BeaU. Top aolL

YARD and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding end sodding. Free 
estimate*. T ed Lewie. MO 4-6910. 

fard  and garden plowing post kolas 
■  levelling, roto-tilllng and barn yard 

fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 1-6088.
Aleo prefer eome hack - ground In T   ____ , . . ___.  1 _ am
physics and elerlrqntcs. Will locale In * f e e t  Ond b h rllD bery  4 o
Hobbn, New Mexico If Interested,
please submit complete resume’ g iv
ing particular* on personal history, 
education, snd work experience. This 
la a permanent position with *n ex
panding company offering many #m- 

flta.•love* henefl__
All replies confidential.

Blgi Permian Hssln Pipeline Co. 
Employee Relatione DepL 
2223 Dodge Street 
Omaha 1, Nebraska

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

FOR
CIVIL ENGINEER
Hem* Sullding Industry.

E*r Interview •**
J. Y. THOMPSON

Hugh** Dtvtlopmtnt Co.
MO 4*3211

For The 
Best Results

USE THE
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

GUIDE

78 Livestock 78
FOR SALIC: 1 Hampahlr# BOW—ISO. 

Tall White D ttr  TU 2-2221.

80 Pets 80
DASOHUNDS, Chihuahua, Pekinese. 

Boston Terrier. Tnv Rrodle,. Cocker
and Boxer puppies. Will hold until 
Christmas. The Aquarium. 2314
Alcock. MO 4-4122 ___________

7T“PAIR Parakeet* for aale. bargain. 
W. B. Griffith. TK 4-2874. Lefor*. 
Texas.

83 Farm Equipment 83
POST HOLE Digger. Good condition. 

S145.00. McCormick Farm Kquip- 
m «ot Store Price Rd. MO N-7468.

PRICED TO SELL. Colonial brick. 1% 
tiled bathroom. with vanitorles, 
large knotty pine kitchen, two bed
room* and den or 3 bedroom, car
peted. attached double garage, 
fenced. 2417 Christine.

I-BfcDROOM N. Faulkner, close In, 
near grad* school, nice garage, 
fenced back yard, will sell furnlahed
nr unfurnished. MO 4-8944 ___

MUST SELL home In North Crext 
Low equity, 4H% G. 1. Loan, 366 
monthly payment!. Bet at 1132
Saneca Lane.________________________

FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom 
home, cloae In, 207 E. Browning,

6-ROOM frame house, modern, 26’x30’ j 
In new Mobeetle. Call J. N. Smith, ! 
TK 4-2440, Lefors, Texaa. _______ (

I. S. JAMESON, Reol Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 6-5331

I  T R Y  A  !
CLASSIFIED  

Todov

North
Crest

3-BEDROOM 
Gl HOMES 

$ 2 7 3 .5 8  •
Total M w e -'i Cost

$ 6 1 .9 7  v
Monthly

Net only right for your 
budget—but located right

for your familyi 
In Pampa’* moxt desirable 

living areal

HOMES OPEN D A ILY

X l o m e s
pam/iu’s leading 

quality home builder 
comhs-u'orley bldg, 

nw 4-1442

1958 CHEVROLET l-ddor. 
Radio, heater

1954 DODGE Coronea V-8 4-door.
Radio, heater, powerfllte transmission . . . . .f

1984 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door.
Radio, heatef .......................................... . . . . '

1964 PLYMOUTH 4-door.
Radio, healer ...............

1861 DODGE h-Ton Pickup. 
Hester [ . .......................

Jrown
7*1 W. PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

FOR HER FOR EVERYONE
lenenf
Ideal

»• 1

for tha 
Chriat-

BRUCE NURSERY
Largest and moat complete nursery 
stock in th* Golden Spread. 26 miles 
southeast of Pampa on Farm Rood
291. Ph. 6F2. Alanreed._Teias.____
TltfiKB Trimmed. Complete shrub, 

car*. Yards roto-ttlled, leveled, etc. 1 
W. R Mitchell. MO 6-2167.

BUTLER NURSERY
KVKRGREEN8. Shrub*. Row* Bu*he*. 

1202 N, Hobart. MO »-2681. ______

Stull Lawn & Garden Supplies
Rose Bushes A Shrub*

664 W. Foster » MO 4-8751

49 Can Fool*, Tank* 49
Cesspools and -eptlo tanki cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1402 1. Barnes. MO

50 Building Supplia* 50
FOR NEW home*, additions, repair*, 

cabinet work—Alerlacher Conet ruc
tion Co.. 1481 N. Hobart. MO (-5403.

— Pan m ATSdnri.UWTIft Bo.
ALLIED PAINT

680 W. Foster __  ______MO ♦•8*81

Call Dr. FIXIT Today
Fox worth - Galbraith I.hr. Co MO 4 7431

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57
FRESH Dressed Pheasant* located at 

Welding Shop White Deer. TU 8-

m m  r o h  aA i.g ----------
JAMES FEED STORE

122 8. Cuyler MO 5-6851
r*

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
HKNT late mod^l typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Tri City Office Machlnea 
Company. Phona MO 6-5140.

Notice 
To Public

I hove in ttock International 
Muffler* guaranteed for life 
of your car at no extra co*t. 
I will give a written guaran
tee with each muffler pur
chased.

AUo hove Truetone glai* 
pocked mufflers and dual 
sots for all cor*.

So# mo for exchonge gen- 
orators, starters, fuel pumps, 
clutch disc*, pressure plates 
and save money.

Have hubcaps new and used 
far all cars.

C. C. MATHENY
818 W. Porter MO 4-8251

AUCTION
Tonight at 7 P.M.

612 S. Cuyler— Pampa, Texas

PARSLEY'S FURNITURE
A LL FURINTURE 

& APPLIANCES SELLING  
TO HIGHEST BIDDER
COMPLETE
CLOSE-OUT
Sale Conducted B y

N e ls o n  A u c t i o n  S e rv ic e

We: suggest e new permenei 
ledv In vour life, as the ’ * 
me* gift Ceil MO 4-4171

Hi-Fashion Beauty /Solon
Would you like to give a gift that la 
exactly right for chriatma* to that 
lady In your life— then give her a 
pair of these wonderful Daniel Green 
house shoe*.

Smith'* Quality Shoes
have a big selection of these adorable 
shoe*

It’* th* spirit that make* for a happy 
Yuletlde. You’ll enjoy giving friend* 
a corsage of Christmas beauty. Call
MO 4-3834.

Cloyton's W ill Send It Out
L«vine’s have electrical , appliance* 
at wholesale coat. Rlectric akilleta, 
deep fryer* and steam iron* for only 
$6.99 at

Levine's

girt
>Tlet

Always a thoughtful Christmas 
I* Cosmetic* for th* lady, and to! 
articles for the men For the beet
selection shop —

Cretney Drug ^
HOW S YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING FR047RRS8TNO? 

Have you filled all the stockings yet? 
We*U let you in on a nhopping aecret. 
We know &vn*thing exaetlv right for 
those Christmas atockings. ICs Chriat- 
ma* ahoea — SM ITH 'S 
8HOKS ia recommending

OITALTTY 
tnia moat

thoughtful gift for you to give.
Smith's Quolity Shoes

Make thia Chriatmaa one to remem
ber by giving tha family 
movie outfit. Record the 
Chriatmaa. and the many 
ea to come.

Richord Drl
109 N. Cuylei

a home

FOR HIM Wa have a gift for evei 
or Preeto home applla

Yes. Wa suggest an outboard motor 
for Dad. a gift all the family will 
enjoy for manjr years to com*.

Hawkinsohofer Applionce
For the outdoor man or hoy we aug- 
gest you take a look at our complete 
line of sporting goods.

The Sportsmen's Store
Shoes for men—shoes for women— 
shoes for children—th# thoughtful gift 
that you can find at 8MITHt 8 QUAL
ITY  8HOE8—everyone can use an 
exta pair of shoes. Be e ls e -g iv e  

shoes from
Smith’s Quality Shoes

FOR CHILDREN
BAB Toylsnd suggests Madam* Alex 

dolM Double SAH Green 
cash purchases new til

ander 
Stamps
Chriatma*

B&B Toylond
Ballard

I oyle
A  Broiwnlng

107 E. 16TH, AM AR ILLO DR 2-9518

This year Santa Claua la suggesting 
somstnlng new for you—giving gifts 
that comas In pairs—-Shoes, of court* 
—and when you give shoes from

Smith's Quolity Shoes
you're giving th* moat thoughtful gift 
of a ll

one. A  GE 
jpltartc* for th# 

ladles. Sea our line of portable radios.
F. W. Woolworth

I f *  an assy to say "Merry Christmas’* 
with a lovely pot plant, centerpiece 
or cut flower* for your neighbor and 
friends. Just call MO 4-3334

Cloyton's W ill Deliver
Olv# Theatre gift books for lasting en
joyment. 35.60 denomination* $6.90. 
1$ 60 denominations $2.25.

Oft Sole ot All Theotres

FOR HOME
Music always goee with Christmas 
We suggest you give the family tbs 
electric Chord Organ. The family can 
play It the first day. Only $134.95. 
See at 808 8. Cuyler
TV Applionce A Service Center
A visit to our dOolay rooms will hslp 
you decide the decorations far your 
Mantis, tabls and doerwav piece* 
Lovely pie e* of art In greenery, ber
ries. cose* end ribbons at

Cloyton's
Place your order now for a living 
Christmas tree Delivered anywhere 
In city limit* of Famp* or drive out 
for thrm.

Bruce Nurseries
Alanreod. Toxaa Ph. 3F*
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Television Program s
MONDAY

KGNO-TV

Channel 4

The Continental Claw room 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi
Treasure Hunt
The Price I »  Right
Concentration
Tic Tac Dough
It Could Be You
News
Weather
New Ideas
I  Am Not Alone
Daily Word
Truth Or Consequence
Haggis Baggis
Today Is Ours
From These Roots
Queen For A  Day
County Fair
"Susie”
Daytime Wife
NBC News
Local News
Sports
Weather
Tic Tac Dough
Restless Gun
Wells Fargo
Peter Gunn
Silent Service
Arthur Murray Show
Highway Patrol
News, Ralph Wayne
Weathe-
Jack Paar
Sign Off

K F D A T Y

Channel 14

It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
For Love, or Money
P lay  Your Hunch
Arthur Godfrey
Top Dollar
Love of L ife
Search for Tomorrow
Theatre Ten
As the World Turns
Jimmy Dean Show
House Party
Big Payoff
The Verdict U  Yours
Brighter Day
Secret 8torm
The Edge of Night
TV  Hour of Stars
Popeye, Little Rascals
Doug Edwards
News
World of Sports
Weather Today
Name That Tune
The Texan
Father Knows Best
Danny Thomas
Ann Southern
African Patrol
Decoy
News
Weather
Sports Cant
One Was Beautiful ,

E V U T Y

Good Morning 
Funx-A-Poppln*
Shopper Show 
Coffee Break 
Tour Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayee 
Mother's Day 
L i berace 
Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
A ll Aboard For Fun 
Soldiers Of Fortune 
Sea Hunt 
Bold Journey 
Voice Of Fireetone 
Anybody Can Play 
Patti Page 
Jotyi Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Night Court 
Cuban Fireball

From Drama T a  Cheesecake 
Rushes Starlet Barbara Rush

KFDA-TV 

Channel I t

It Happened Last Night 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of L ife „
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
TV Hour of Stars 
Popeye 
Little Rascals 
Doug Edwaraa 
News, Ralph Wayne 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Marry a Millionaire 
This is Alice 
To Tell The Truth 
Arthur Godfrey 
Red Skelton 
Garry Moore 
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather 
Sports Cast 
Another Thin Man

KVII-TV 
Channel 1

Good Morning 
Funz-A-Poppin’
Shopper Show
Coffee Break
Your Day In Court
Peter Lind Hayes
Mother's Day
Liberace
Medic
Chance For Romanes 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Adventure Time 
A ll Aboard For Fun 
Cheyenne 
Wyatt Earp 
Rifleman 
Naked City 
24 Men
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Petticoat Prisoner 
Nightcap News

IB P  DAUGHTER OKAY

LOS ANGELES (U P I) — Elisa
beth Frances Todd, 15-month-old 
daughter of actress Elizabeth Tay
lor and her third husband, the late i 
Mike Todd, has been released | 
from UCLA Medical Center where 
she had been under treatment forI 
pneumonia. The child, taken to! 
the center Nov. 1 * by Miss Thy- | 
lor and singer Eddie Fisher, was ! 
released Saturday.

By VERNON SCOTT 
U P I Hollywood Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Many 
an actress builds her career on 
her build — that is, the glamour 
treatment complete with ^girly- 
glrly cheesecake. And it works 
out pretty well. A girl can always 

! learn to act later.

In seven years thd dark-haired being sexy. I 'v e  proved I  can act
soketress has appeared in 15 pic

tures. all with heavy accertt on 
drama. She was pegged as a
young Olivia DeHavilland.

''Once when I was under con
tract to Universal - International 
the publicity department posed 
me for some bath’ ng suit art,"
Barbara recalled. "Btlt I  looked 

An exception is Barbara Rush j like a little girl trying to be a 
I who's been playing dramatic I movie queen. It was so horrible 
roles since she arrived In Cinema they destroyed the pictures. , 

jcity. Now she's eager for the! "N ow  things are different, and a 80 lke 
glamour bit. j l ’ve changed my attitude toward

•bout

It's Not Only On Highways 
Where 'Driver' Is Dangerous

I  don’t have to worry 
being a glamour gal.

Ready to Pose
*T ’m ready to pose in bathing 

suits, lingerie, and anything else 
they want me to wear. I  looked 
like a little girl six years ago, 
but I ’ve changed since then. I  fill 
out a bathing suit much better 
now.”

Barbara hastened to add she’d 
to play sex-kitten roles 

I in pictures — although her cur 
rent role in Warner 
“ The Philadelphian”  
dramatic. —

"P lay ing languid, sexy parts 
are the easiest of all because an 
actress can be a female animal 
doing what comes naturally, 
i There's not much to It.

Area Girls 
Make W T  
Sororities

CANYON (Spll —  Twenty-five 
women from Pampa and iu r -  
rounding area have been initiated 
into four West Texas State Col
lege sororities.

National officers of the sororities 
were visitors on campus during 
activities, highlighted by teas, 
coffees, luncheons and banquets 
| during the last two weeks.
! Initiated into Zeta Tau Alpha 
! were Nita Jo Massengale, Hoover 
junior; and Marilyn Pafford, Le- 

u l n « ” * • 'fors 8°Ph° more. An alumnae Ini- 
ro ers i tjgte wgg Mis* Martha M o n t -

gomery of Pampa. A fall pledge 
of the sorority is Dot Gantz, Pam 
pa freshman. Zeta Tau Alpha was 
form erly Pi Omega sorority.

Alpha Delta Pi, formerly Kap- 
pa Tau Phi, initiated Judith Ann

strictly ;

U V C I
r- . |

j A l l  I1 jL  ■? f  
X I  6 1

By M ERRIM AN  SMITH 
United Press International

waving them back stake off her clothes —- and I dolior, as active members. M r s  
jthat every day of my life. You Dare Locke of White Deer wai 
can’t help but come off well if initiated‘ if I

clasped hands, 
and forth.. , V

AU fiiiSTA Ha fiTPTt__ Rarit. " I  believe,'* he said,
stairs at the White House: change my grip just a little bit |y «>  h* v«  »  d« cent figure.”

From the hallowed locker room *‘ ke 8°Uy. I  U cure
of the Augusta National G o lfjhoolt' ”

Rhoades, Skellytown sophomore; 
AH Brigitte Bardot does ls.and Phyllis Vernon, Perryton sen-

in anciant Roma, the name 
actuariue was given to the 
clerks who recorded the acts 
of the senate and to the officers 
who kept military accounts 
and enforced the fulfillment of 
contracts for military supplies. 
In its English form, the word 
has undergone a limitation of 
meaning so that it now is ap
plied to a person who makes 
calculations on the probabili
ties of th'e length of human
life for insurance purposes.

r
c  Encyclopedia Britannic*

that And Barbara does. She makes j and Carolyn 
numerical music with a w ell-! the sorority, 
turned-out 34-22-35. Barbara’s a 
smart cookie, too. Before invad-

ag an alumnae member. [START 
Julia Neslage, Pampa sophomore 

Ledbetter,

IRRIGATION PROGRAM i

TOKYO (U P II ~- Peasants in 
Kelton .Communist China's Kwangtungj 

I Province have begun work onbegun work
Club where President Eisenhower! *------ * |m..njrwm « • « • » .  “  Mrs Herbert Brillhart of - Per-1 vast irrigation program equiva-
has been playing of late, s secret^ Second story concerns another !sma" i  >nYad' rjrfam was initiated as an alumnae lent to the digging of ” 20 Panama
pipeline relayed two stories the new member of the National. He 'nK, ° vletow"  s>]® *,*rI'ed a Mas’ i member of Chi Omega Fraternity. I Canals,”  the Communist New Chi- 
members are telling. was on the first tee alone a n d ,a rs  De&ree English ,rom Active members initiated w e r e  na news agency said today.

!took a vicious cut at the ba ll,jUnlver^ ty of California.  ̂ |Georgette Rohan. Panhandle sen- -----------:------------------------ -
telling

One concerns a 
somehow achieved 
in the President's club. The tyro 
of the tee smacked a long wood

duffer who , . , 
membership comPlet«>y missing it. An assist

an t pro spotted him and walked 
out.

Beauty A . Drawback 
I never wanted to establish 

j myself as a great intellect,”  she 
I said. "But it used to irk me

ior, Shirley Weatherly, Panhandle Sorority were Mrs. Henry Hale of

jahot that hooked terribly over thej ‘.'May I  Interrupt?”  the pro in-|bg pgtle(l on Ule head gnd told j
T may he able

y„ „ .  Tour C ^ T J ’S 10—  ~
club fence into a resiential; flu1' ed politely.

[driveway. The all struck a m an!1® helP
squarely on the forehead and he must be corrected because as i t j troub)e

j dropped atone dead. i8 J ’ ow ' the 8Wlnf  *8' U 7 ° “ '“  "The ' general feeling in this
The duffer saw what he'd done. Pardo"  me. unspeakable, and with town ig thgt g preti v Kirl can>t 

grabbed up his ~lubs and fled >;our. f '!,end,, here:_ r * rta.mlL you .1! be very bright or talented.

senior; and Sandra Walsh, Pampa lPerryton. 
sophomore. Carolyn McLaughlin.

,0 P a m p a  sophomore, is a fall 
pledge. Chi Omega is the former

Delta Zeta Chi 
/ere initiated into

Mrs. Bennie Shackel
ford, Mra. C. R. Steddum, and 
Mrs. W. J. Derington ,of Pampa. 
Fall pledges for the sorority in
clude Carolyn Vane?, Panhandle 

alumnae w h o  senior; and Judy Friemel, Groom 
Z e t a  sophomore.Delta

back to the members' quarters 
where he cowered in his bed
room. A few hours later, there 
was a knock on the door.

some strokes off B e ing ' pretty is a drawback. 
It's much better to have great 

fl** : beauty like Elizabeth Tayjor, or 
'  ' appearance like

want to take 
your acore.”

The lonely duffer thanked 
pro rather diffidently, advising :to ^  unusual in 

A man in a tweed suit produced |him to save his feelings of con-ji^gijg Caron and Audrey Hep- 
a badge. |cem for others. bum. If you're just pretty you’re

"Murphy of homicide. W e'vej "Y ou  see,”  explained the golfer, jin a no-woman's land.”  
determined that you're the gplfer| “ there sre several reasons why| Barbara has jazzed up her per- 
who hit that awful hook. It hit a your advice will do little good. sonal wardrobe to' ronform to her 
man in the head and killed him.) " In  the first place, I 'm ', new'new off-screen point of view. Her 
What do you hsv* to say for here. Not a soul will even speak gowns ara more revealing and 
yourself?”  i to me. much Yeas play with me. J form-fitting.

The duffer thought for a "And besides,^ lie four strokes: ---------------------------
moment. then extended his right now.”  __  I Read The News Classified Ads.

Well, tlini toes on slowly but 
surely. What did you wav* Is ft 
year. V\> have the wolutlnn to 
your w»\iitgw problem, with itreat^r 
»nvlnjr* and protection plan ever. 
Can you qualify? The CSihraJter 
Life Protection investment Flan."

See or Call

BOB HUDSON
M l Rose Bldg. MO 4-MI#

THESE PRICES GOOD TODAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
U. S. D. A. GOOD or CHOICE

R O U N D
S T E A K

CENTER  CUT

LB.
|C |P  O  R  K  

C H O P S

Beer production o f  the United | 
States amounts to J7.I per cent o f ! 
the world total.

TUESDAY
KGMC-TV

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Ml 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price la Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It  Could Ba You 
News
House of Carpets
Weather
New Ideas
Danger la My Businas* 
Daily Word
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Baggis 
Today la Ours 
From  These Roots 
Queen For A  Day 
County Fair 
Fedways Santa 
Hollywood Theatre 
NBC Newa 
News 
Sports 
Weather *
Dragnet 
George Gobel 
George Bum*
Bob Cummings
The Californians
Flight
News
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

|T T H  lr—

* - i  -i I « - « 1,t 4

LAST  T IM E TO D AY
RANDOLPH SCOTT

‘Buchannan Rides Alane”
— Pine Feature No. J—
•Tife Begins At 17” 

Starts Tuesday
50c A Cor Night

JIM  DAVIS 
‘Flaming Frontier” 

In Clnemaaropa

y jA

D IA L  MO 4* 8 7 31
OPEN 4:15—SHOW 4:45

REM EM BER WE HAVE 
CAR H EAETER 

FOR RENT

FRESH, L E A N  M EAT

Ground Beef
Longhorn Cheese
DECK ER ’S

PICN ICS

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

CU R ED  HAM S Half or 
Whole

Decker’s Pure Pork, 1-Lb . Roll

SAUSAGE
Decker’s, 1-Lb. Brick Fresh lean ,

3 9 c  PORK STEAK lb. 3 9 c

A Beetle EXClilSlVE!
Now Showing Thus Wednesday

sax IN THS 
euauaas

DORIS RICHARD 
DAY WIOMAU

On VS.

a m

OPEN WEEKDAYS 4:45

Also Late Newa A Cartoon

SEALTEST MILK
2 £  89c

Regular or King Snze

Texas Ruby Red

G R APEFR U IT
Sunkiat

COKES Bottle
Cartons

LEM ONS
T e x a s

^ P lu ^ J le jjo s it

Chinch, Assorted Flavors

CAKE MIXES
ORANGES

For Red McChire
D e ll te ,  P u r e

L A R D 45c

KEYS MADE 
While You Wolf

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

•COLOR
Wide Screen

Now Showing Thru Tneaday

GUNN fORD 
ERNEST BORGNINE 
TORPEDO StUT,

s t e m  ogeeocott*

m m m
D I A L  4  2 > 4 4

OPEN WEEKDAYS 1:45

A l»o  I N e w *  A Cartoon

PURE CANE

SU G A R

P O T A T O ES
ARMOUR'S SHORTENING

Vegetole

Lbs.

Griffin's 2-lb. 14-ox. jar

Waffle Syrup 3 9 c
.Libby’s 1-lb. can, with beans

C H I U
Allen’s .Solid Park, 6-lb. 6-ox. can

SWEET 
POTATOES

Speedy, Tall can

DOG & 3 4  Q f
CA T FOOD For

GIFT SET
By Gillette

1 Blades rt jfl C Q
Razor ^  M

1 Foamy Shave 
Cream ‘

Hunt's Solid Pack, 300 Size Cant

TO M A TO ES
2 lor 25c

Wilson’s, 1-lb. Jar, with sauce

TAMALES 25c
m

1>

W

_____ L


